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LAS VEGAS, NEW

SATURDAY

MEXICO,

arrived and took charge of nun.
Investigation In the alley Uscl'ised
the fact that nine coats hid been
The man, evident', lud
taken,
watched the store and believed that
he could steal In without observation.
However, the door latch t it Iff nnd
the clicking gave him away.
The scene changed this morning to
the police court. Messers. Russoll
and !wl( appeared ignlnst tho prisoner, The latter admitted that he
stole he coats, but said be till to
with the preconceived Intet.lon of
being 'Vaufht. He was a "lunger and
tie
he needed cam and medicine,
attempted to give no explanation tf
the fact that he was able t r.in like
a rabbit and to put' up a stiff fight
He explained his attempt to use a
knlfeon the ground lhat omehody
had hit him with a mallet. The man
looks jxomew hat the worst foi wear,
He
but rtot pnnlueulnlry dell.rot
said he came from Colorado un.l wua
trylngto get to El Paso where his
two sons lived.
Judge Wooster bound Manning user
to the next grand jury, Th.t prisoner
protested that be only wnut Nl a Jail
sentence, whereupon the Judge expatiated tiwn the peculiarities of that
which do
sysieut of Jurisprudence
cllnes io allow a Justice oJ the peeco
to do the punishing when I hi article
stolen amount in value to niotv than

Aagnificent Ceremonials Attendant Upon
The Inauguration to The President's
Chair of Col. Theodore Roosevelt

it

j

I

(

!

Brilliant Gathering of Senators, Representatives, Diplomats and Of
ficSals
Stupendous Throng of American Citizens Pleasing
Demeanor of People's Choice

Weighty Problems Which Must be Solved Right
WASHINGTON, MARCH 4. THEODORE ROOSEVELT OF NEW YORK AND CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS OF INDIANA, TODAY WERE INAUGURATED RESPECTIVELY PRESIDENT AND
OF THE UNITED STATES. THE INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WAS MADE A FESTAL
BLAZE
OF
CEREMONY IN WASHINGTON. THE'CITY IS A SYMPHONY IN COLOR. A
DECORATIONS
FROM EVERY STAFF.
GREETS THE EYE AT EVERY TURN AND THE NATIONAL EMBLEM FLOATS
THE PRESIDENT'S REVIEWING STAND IS DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF THE WHITE HOUSE. IT IS HANDSOMELY CONSTRUCTED AND BEAUTIFLLY DECORATED WITH FLAGS AND LAUREL. SEATS IN THE
STAND ARE OCCUPIED BY FAMILIES OF PERSONAL FRIENDS OF THE PRESIDENT AND
THE MEMBERS OF THE CABINET; THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS;-THMEMBERS OF THE SENATE
AND HOUSE; THE SUPREME COURT; THE THE GOVERNORS OF STATES; THE PROMINENT OFFICERS
OF THE NAVY; THE CHAIRMAN OF THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE! THE MEMBERS OF
THE INAUGURAL COMMITTEE AND THE PRESS. OPPOSITE IS A STAND FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC
EARLY IN THE DAY PENNSYLVANIA
AVENUE
WHICH SEATS MORE THAN SIX THOUSAND.
WAS
THRONGED WITH PPEOPLE.

White House to the capitol where &
light luncheon was partaken of. The
Rough Riders again formed around the
carriage and accompanied the president to the grand stand where he rw
viewed the parade in his honor.
The weather was clear and pleasant.
It rained during the early hours of the
day but. by 7.30 it ceased. and the
clouds rolled away.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 4.
President Roosevelt took the oath of
office before a vast gathering of the
people he has been elected to serve.
The attendant scenes were not unusual. Inaugurations from the time-theast front of the capitol first became the setting for the ceremony
have been' much the same. Many of
the central figure have , officiated
Romero-Varel- a

Popular Son of Don Eugenio
and Mrs. Romero and Love
ly Daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Gregorio Varela Married
The marriage of Miss Una Varela,
the beautiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregorio Varela. to Mr. Raymundo
Romero, son of Don Eugenlo and Mrs.
Romero, celebrated at the church of
the Immaculate Conception this morning, was a. notable and brilliant affair,
A large throng filled the capacious
auditorium of the church and the ceremony was beautiful and impiessive
throughout.
Promptly at 10:10, the bridal party
drove up to the door of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. gecundlno Romero occupied the leading carriage. Other carriages contained the parents of the
bride, the parents of the bridegroom,
the contracting party, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleofes Romero, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Pf Igado and the. page and train bearer,
Jonb B. Romero and little Miss E. Varela. respectively.
The bridal party proceeded to a
In front of the eele'brant. Father
Gilberton, The bride was beautifully
gowned in white crepe 3u chene over
silk, trimmed In chiffon applique. She
carried a beautiful bunch of fragrant
white carnations. Fair and radiant as
a dream of summer, appeared the
maiden in her bridal costume.
A special choir rendered the musics!
portions of the high nuptial mass. The
priest's charges and the response
were clear and Impressive.
After tlift ceremony, th young couple, accompanied by the bTidal party
nd miny friends, proceeded to the
home of the bride's parents. This af
ternoon a hospitable and elaborate reception was held there. Many warm
congratulations were
nnd sincere
howered upon the fortunste young
man, and many hearty good wishes
were bestowed upon the happy pair,
expressing the hope that long life
might hold for them the maximum of
joy and the minimum of tie cares and
sta-.tio- n

capacity on other occasions
when presidents have acceded to the
highest office In the gift of the Amor-ica- n
people. Chief Justice Muller, in
administering the oath, repeated a
olemn function be has performed
four times, today his Ins!. Yet, with
all this repetition, nothing was Jaded
and everything appeared new.
The great crowd assembled for the
downing event of a day full of features, cannot be estimated even by
comparison. Ii extended for beyond
the reach of the voice and was so den- sely packed as tq carry the stage out
of the sight of many. The capitol
plaza, resourceful in accommodating
the thousands eager to view the
ceremony was completed filled. People came by its numerous streets and
avenues, which, like so many yawning, ravenous maws, greedily swal
lowed the throng until every coign
of vantage was occupied. The trees,
barren of foliage, carried their human
burdens on limbs capable of bearing
the weight of man or boy, and so far

In like

sorrows that none escape.
At the reception a choice collation
was served. Tomorrow, Mr. and Mrs,
Romero will leave on No. 2
St
Louis end other eastern points, where
they will spend their honeymoon.
The high regard in which the young
people are held was evidenced by a
large number of beautiful, costly and
useful presents lavished upon the
bride by the relatives and friends of

away was as the terraces and marble
steps of the Library congress thousands stood.
Hours before the ceremony could
be expected to take place the people
'solicit the most advantageous positions. They came by every means of
discharging
conveyance, carriages
fielr occupant's black 'away ,814
cars In steady stream unloading their
passengers within the prescribed area
from which the unlicensed vehicles
were excluded. The number of conveyances of all kinds was totally Inn- deouate to meet the demands of the
j
public.

Hm f In Ormmt Danzar.
Thgrph
Lft Wing Out Oft. Ctbf That JJ llaa Cma

BEDLIN,

both.

Weather Report.
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday.
The Symphony orchestra will give
bni! tit the opera house on
Mach 11

a poverty

The spring term of court ii Colfax
county ojwns at Riton on Monday,
-

March 20.

,

"

The commutation hooks for the Beg.
gar Prince Opera Co., are now on
sale ar Murphey's and Warlng's. The
reserved
for above company will
be placed on wilo Tuesday, March T.

svs

of Man It on.
(V
"hainnan of the Colorado
.
ve
.iri..i?.in Endeavor union, whs th
eiicst of Mis Dirk, during bcr stay )n
Iji Vera- - Mr, dottier has a pri
vate home at Marittou fur girls worn
out by over work. Thse pM ar" invited, to hT tome for rest and quit.
Mr?..

Id

C. Clothier-

At 10 o'clock

loe

The Markets
Kansas City Livestock.
CITY, March 4 Cattle,
receipts,
30; unchanged; natlvo
southern steers,
steers, $4.75$5.V5;
cows, $2.25
$3.l0 Iff $4.50; southern
$150; native cows and 4lfirB4 $2.00
$4.75; Blocker and feeders, pMfi $
75: bulls, $2.r0(fj$4,(K): calves, $3.00

WASHINGTON. March 4,
The statehood bill died at 9:30
last night. At that time tho con- ferees on the bill parted not to
meet again during tho tlftyelghth
congress, The conferees could
not agree on the report. Within
two Vet ks It Ifi expected tho bill
will again bvoh the house calen- der. Special rule will be forth- coming to put It through without
protracted delay. It Is believed
that, with the long session before
it the bill can be passed by the
senate and house,

KANSAS

western

$0.75;

fed

steers,

$1.75

March
CHICAGO,
ceipts, 300; steady; good

Seven Killed

At Larceny
a
Is
of

Thief Enters Russell & Lewis' now practically certain that the list
last
by the collision
and Skips With NineCoats dead caused
from
two
trains
between
special
night
Daring Captor By Chat, Cleveland, containing among other
passengers a number of members of
.. ,
Lewis
the militia on the way o the Inaugura

to prime
poor to medium,
and feeders,
Blockers

d

!.!.

r

'f

ns,
tvr:!

The old Dearth building on Douglaa,
avenue, recently purchased "by C. V.
Hcdgcock, has disappeared, and the
place thai knew It so long will aoon
acquainted with a handsome
new
brick tructure.
be-coit-

two-stor-

"Ed. Woleotfa Deadl"
(l!y Jojik's Ilarton Adama.)
d(d!" as cornea a

"ISd. Wolcott'M

tion of the president, will not exceed
seven. The list of Injured wilt reach
forty, six or seven of whom are likely
to die. Tho train was running In two
sections. Tho first train was delayed
by a hot box and the second section
ru into It while a brief bait, was
made.
,

thunderbolt
cloudless

earth-Jarrin-

pain-draw-

$7.50(3 $7.80.

s

.

Heavy Slock Losse

Life comten day
pany returned today from
W. O. Ogle, of tho Mutual

ft

trip In Union, Colfax and Mora counties, He brings a deplorable Ule of
stock losses, especially In Union county and some sections of Colfni. Some
of
the more '.unfortunate
sheepas
men
lost f ashave
high
severforty-elghand
pei'seat,
al
percentage losses of cattle
tltsf fiure closely. All
tie
approach
Russians
all the cattlemen
the sheepmen-anhave lost some, lint the percentage
Poth
oes as low as five percent.
cattle and' sheep had been reduced to
8T. FETEJtSUURO, March 4.The an tmpoVehlsherf
condition by the
the
that
when the sudden
severe
and
winter
announcing
Imperial rescript
Emperor Nicholas has decided to con cold snap of early .February came, the
vene an assembly of elected 're presen ihln stuff perished by the hundreds."
In one individual case, the loss
tatlves of tho people to elaborate, and
consider legislation has produced a reached 10,000 sheep, Mr. Ogle sny
wonderful tfect. The war and tho
battle below Mukden are forgotten
sh'd-'threscript Is bailed by many us
a second emancipation proclamation.
-

e

to Have

-

for cattle, nnd for wool, the stockmen
do not feel depressed by their losses,
Many of the stockmen are feeding,
though as the Santa Pe gave them no
special rale, the cost 1 about equal
to the value of the atock.

skies with harsh,
Jolt,
bulls, $2.25$4.00; calves, $3.00$7. So fell tho tidings on the startled
2,000;
steady;
Sheep Receipts,
.... ear
good to choice wethers, $5.25$6.00; Of us who knew him best, and sorfair to choice mixed, $5.&0$5.7E;
row's tears
western eheep, $5.G0fj $6.00; native Prom
eyes of those who
lambs, $7.00Ci$7.0; western lambs,
loved him well

Or

(hag Lewis, of the tlrm of Russell
and Lewis, played the tar role In a
staring performance enacted In the
neighborhood of the firm's place of
business last night. A tough looking
hombre who gave the name of Jots
Manning made a dashing attempt to
swipe nine good coats from the esand
but was pursued
tablishment,
captured by Mr. Lwis.
About twenty minutes past seven
the members f the firm, who were
in the back room heard the front
door lick and hurried, stealthy steps.
Lewis looked out and espied a man
disappearing with a pile of coats onhls
srm. He Is a sprinter and gave immediate and strenuous chase. The
thi. f ran like a deer down Ihe alley
southward.'. Finding that Lewis was
gaining b' threw away the coats. Not
rotitent will merely recovering his
property, Lewis kept up the pursuit.
The thief ran to Grand and turned
east toward Railroad. Near the old
Hill tobacco store Lewis came up
with him. The pursued loudly ihrett
red to kill Lewis if he touclie.l nlm,
The mtiseutnr tailor grabltcd the tiwm
by the bak of the neck and
film. Then, be marched Mm
back to t he shop.
The froit root a wan by that time
wd fined. While Mr. Rue!l was
in the act of telephoning for a policea ka'fe
man, the btff hrsndlsh'-and made for
The la'u-- ute,-p- eI
quickly aflde, snd the crowd turn.
Med over
fryinr to get out of
H.tf room. The tnnn with th
weapon
ran into she r'ady arm of E. B.
e muscular traveling
vho
tumbled him over a trunk.
alsted In disarming the 'daegerou
Individual and the night marshal soon

that the ranges are beginning to show
rapid and decided Improvement and
that the stock that ho come through
will tW uncommonly well. Aa there
Is prospect for unusually high price

cows. $2.rOi?r$4.20; heif$2.4Q8$4.45;
From
ers, $2.40 $4.75; canners, $1.25fj $2.75

In Collision
P1TTSBURO, March 4. After
most searching investigation,
it

ts

re-

steers, $5.50$6.30;

$4.00$5.00;

hip upon tho attacking fore and favoring those defending tho entrench
mini. A largo Japanese contingent
which crossed the plain directly weat
of WtUwan In the darkness succeeded
In gaining the first lino of RuMdan
trenches to the great astonishment of
the Russians.
The Russians havt
since made fierce resistance In the
second line of trenche
on tho yum
mils of
foot bill the Japanese attacking them spiritedly.
Troop Landed,
KLA1HVOSTOCK,
March, 4. Two
(houxHud troops have landed at Sheng
Shin, northward of Korea to which
place they were conveyed by stoamera
A flotilla of torpedo
from worships.
boats covered tho landing.'
Jap Gaining.
TOK10, March 4. It la announced
today from the hoadiiuiirtera of tho
Japanese armies In Manchuria that
the fighting on tho right, center and
left is result hm In teady Japnneso
gains. . Tho Japanese, It Is added, have
defeated thtf Russians at Slnlntln.
No General Action.
from brief
TOKIO, March
official announcement
the army
uninformed of tho
trend of event In Manchuria, It it
evident there Is oonsldornblo activity
along Ihe entire front which U eU
mated to he nftiety miles long, but
it Is doubtful if a general action ha,
'
yut begun,

'

4Cattle

4

Bold Attempt

$".25

western fed cows, $n.(i0$4.25,
r
600; nominally
Sheep Receipts,
steady; muttons, $4.5Ki$5.75; Hunbs,
$5.00
$l.fj0!fl$7.5O; range wethers,
$fl.5; fed ewea, $4.75$5.50,
Chicago Livestock,

(Continued on page two.)

over-rowcri'- d

Owing to he large amour f of spue-demanded Hf!:,y Ly the associated
of the presbieni s and
pr-- s
vice president's inaugural, much other
matter of Interest has !, n crowded
out.

4.

from,, Kurcpatkln
at marching on
Mukdtn.
My poaltlon It strmly
circles to
Ungcu. In government
I
In
a
conviction
Berlin
thort
day
that Kuropatkln has been fully defeated and part of hla army dispersed and
that the railroad north of Mukden will
probably be cut.

.

The bride is counted one of the fairest of Las Vegas' daughters. With her
personal charms are combined a sweet
deposition of rare womanly qualities,
refined jnlnd and a generoija and
happy heart. The bridegroom is the
stalwart and sterling son of Don Eugenlo Romero. He Is endowed with
the ability and energy and worth that
hss characterized his family In this
territory for hundreds of years. Few
young people begin married life under
brighter auspices.

March,

nothtr dispatch
ald:lTho Japan

Dies in Conference

f-

Mia

Daolalvly Dttmatad

Joint Statehood

The scene was one of remarkable
animation. Those who sought plnce8
maintained a running fire of raillery
and pushed and Jestled each other,
the sound of their voices mingling
with the shuffling of feet on the asphalted plaza. It was a cosmopolitan
public, varied and inclusive, taking In
those who from force of circumstances

fr

Torrifio Batilo Haglnj
Noar Throntoncd Mukden

Enormous proportion
ST. PETERSBURG, March 4., 5 p.
m. The battle raging at tho front ha
assumed enormou
proportion. Alof
one
associated
cor
the
pre
ready
respondent place the Russian
at
at 30,000 and those of the Japan
40,000. It I added that the attempt
to draw th net around Kuropatkln had
not yet succeeded.
Kuropatkln ha
been compelled to abandon Caotu pat.
Left Wing Cut Off.
BERLIN, March 4. A dlipatch to
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg say:
General Kuropatkln In a telegram
which arrived her last night ald 260
120.00.
had broken through tho RusJapanese
Much credit comeg to Cbi.fc Lewis,
left
sian
wing and that It w cut off
who preslsted In rapturing the man,
th
remainder of the army.
from
at considerable risk, after the stolen
property wn recovered. The criminal
'GENERAL KURORTS HEADQUARIs without doubt a dangerous character and his place Is behind the bars. TERS, FRIDAY, March 3.The hotly
contested engagement
wuged since
midnight across the Chakhe river, 1
still progressing hue this afternoon
Bill
under conditions entailing great hnrd- -

Briet Effective Address of The President Peace Desired but Only The Peace
Of Righteousness. Solemn Duty of American People To Themselves.

WASHINGTON. March 4.One of
the features of the day was the guard
of honor formed by the Rough Riders.
They surrounded the president's carriage and accompanied him from the

NO. 102

Kuropaikln

"

11

I

EVENING, MA11C1I 4, H03.

Parliament

n

bosoma silent
On pulsing, grief-swefell
And e'en his enemies with bated
bireath
Head of the rut hies stroke from hsnd
of death ...
'
With swollen throats, and hearts that
seemed! to feel
The stinging of bereavement' rutting
steel,
And Hps in animosity once set
Against the regressive statesman
voiced regret
Thut death had chosen euch n shining
mark-- Had

dimmed forever the bright vital
spark
Of one whose glfic-- tongue oft thrilled
- the land
With t'lorjuettce Immeasnreably grand,
And friend and foe In this sad hour of
d

glooftj

,"

hands iid place h wrcntn upon
Claep
"
his toin.
"team rrrSJBrr-

-

Lna Vcgao Driving AGGOcfation
Preparing Fop Juno Mlooi
The
Driving asscKlatlon dent;
Taiipert, secretary and F.
ls
held an enthusiastic meeting at the If. .plercer treasurer, wcro

SENATE TAKES THIRTY
MINUTE RECESS.
R.
Vegaa
WASHINGTON, March 4 At JO: 45
the senate took a rwosa for thirty Comiifrcial club last
C(k; 'John Laubaeh and Dr. II. D.
night, elected, a
minuted after announcing that all upBlack wer appointed a committee to
krtrd of thirteen directors and con- act with the
propria! Ion Mils, bad been signed by
president and secretary
to arrange (he program for the ,tnne
jthe presiding officer, the last of these certed plans that will result In the
i measuressuccess of the coming race meet and to secure stako races. I.
being: tU;
deficiency
'
meet unless the heavens fall or the IlachsracH and R. J. Taupcrt wero
msMire.
is destroyed,
paj-chosen an edvertlslng committee.
The social last night at the p,aptlt
The races to le given under the
Upon resolution the board of direcchurch w as a success In point of num tors was increased In number f:r; , auspices of the local association will
seven to thirteen. The following won; . e one of the series of the Colorado
jbers and sociability. A program
of music and select reading then elected
John Laubnch, Cbss.l clrc !. The last week In May has
was followed by refreshments and Coe, J. tir Maftkel, Dr. B. p. Mack, D. bee,, ilven to Albuqurr'U". and from
!gam-- .
Mr. Treat read Robert J T. Hosklns, F. H. Ilerce, Hallett
there the horses will come to Ias Ve!
fsurdeU's "liraktman at Cbutrb," Mr.
If, O. Coors, I. Davis. Margsrlto ga. The horse will bo the same as
Anderson recited, "Tommy's Prayer," Romero, T. Taeharach,
Hunker apis-a- in Lvnver,CoUndo Spring and
Publo. The proirram pmrnlsea to b
(the Misses fi limit rendered a plant and Frank Manwinare!.
duet and Miss fallal an sang, ."If I The old officers of the aeoclatlon, far the most notable ever pnT.d oft
Wer- - a Ros."
namely, Col. R. B. Twitehell, presi her.
-

i

con-lHtifi-

Ray-nold-

0rge

.
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d
ador and
of the corpa, and
Esme.eJIldo SUneroa, cf Chaves, N.
Exposure to Wt
by the other In order of pre- dumpneis and cold, Invaritll results M; J. P, Garcia, of Trementln. N. M.j
cedent they took aeata on the right i.i a auddvn chill, which 'if not at- DIodIcIo Vega, of Tremcntin, N. iL
of the itand. Strolllnn In after tbom tended lo Immediately will cause
MAXTJKL OTERO,
(Continued from psge me.)
came niemhera f the cabinet, cn at- eo1d Ry mixing a tcaspoonful of Terry
111
Rrsttter.
er unable om and reprca-ntatlveand lurk of opportunity
In Congreaa. Davis' painkiller In half
glass of
to sain dealraWe places to view the
cena the de- warm water or milk, tho whole aystcm
ihl
Tbnmghout
trand procession ihst waa to follow.
meanor of the multitude wa that of will be heated and the danger of cold
Although the ceremony differed Intercaled
The enticing avoided. Avoid substitutes, there I
little from those tht hae preceded prtwpoct of
and but one Painkiller, perry Pavla.' price
gorgvou
In review detracted I5n and 65o.
It, In the itreat sea of spectators urob-h-y
lately pageant
ibfr was a larger number of In no manner from tho keen Intereat
Sllvlano Roybal. of Chamlta, super
representative Americans than any In- In th leaa brilliant proKram In
auguration hat brought to Washingattraction Intendent of school of Rio Arriba
pronpect. The
HANTA YK Tl.MK TAIILK.
ton.. The eastern stste were rlral-1- rofponnlblo for the aaaombly of no county, who has been In Bant Fe on
In Nlnt .f attendance tjr reason vfiBt fe throng waa dratrmatrated by official business. In consultation with
Trains
rf rr'iarnt Roosevelt's great popul- the tremendou bunt of app1aue Superintendent Am ado Chaves, left Four
VmvU
reland
i:crv
middle
Way
In
far
the
West,
&
Day.
Rio
arity
whbb heralded tho prealdcnt'a ap- for hi borne, via tbe Denver
Grande.
egations wore present from rery one proach.
EAST Hot' no.
of the Insular possessions. Many if
Taking a a algnal the arrival of
seen
and.
the
never
them had
No 0 At
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rapltul
Mr. Ronaovelt and a party of friend.
Ivirt .. 1 a y, m
No i Ar 2:W p. in.
ii z, p in.
to a large number, the Inspiration f and a moment later of Vice President
Homsstsad Entry No. SS07
Depru
!tc S Ar I '& k m
1
i s. m.
a president waa wholly 'trance,
Dirt
N.
Land
Office
at
Feb
M.,
Santa
hla
Fe,
and
Fairbanks
escort, the applause
No. 4 Ar
'O . m.
.4.40 s. m.
le!rl
l
Ihiilnt the hours Intervening
ruary 27, 1905.
Htihldct to await the coming of the
Iween tie gathering of t'n crmd man of the hour.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Suddenly the
arc u.o rrcmony there w.; n,i
? Ou p. ra.
p. ID.
crowd on the stand began to cheer, lowing named settler bM filed notice No. 1 Ar
4 24 p m
tint rWn of the tension of. liteMM. Thl waa taken up by those Immedi- of hi intention to make final proof No. T Ar . Snip. in. Dert
k V p. m.
No. Ar
s; w p. m.
ivmn
To, i ifma of a uniform I l,orttniin ately In front of the platform. The In support of his claim, and that said No.8Ar.
S Us. m.
IMI.
lu.
v
:.ofK'nt' to call forM rl.ers, si military presented arms, the commit- proof will be made before the refr
thiviih !n some tectlons h r.iu'!itrd
No. 2 bat Pullman and tourist sleep
ters uncovered, and soon the great later or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
showed signs of restlessness. Thla ses of
on
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
13.
via:
1905.
ing
was
April
hnts
and
people
waving
a
on the out- flngs and shorn In Itself hoarse.
tru
particularly
NE St. Louis, and a Tul.'man car for Den
Agaplto Lujan for the NE
skirts of the throng; where, pressed
ver I added at Trinidad. Arrives at
President
Rooxevelt came forth 14: Sec. 34. NW. 14 SW. 14; 8.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
by constantly arriving recruits, many from between the massive pillar NV. 14: See. 35. T. 11 N., R. 14E.
struggling; to get nearer to the point quietly by Chief Justice Fuller. With
He names the following witnesses to No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.. ar
of Interest. Tho effect upon the corted by Chief Juntlce Fuller. With prove his continuous residence upon riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
densely parked multitude waa a con- measured trend in hnrntony with the and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Spring 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:20 a. m
tinuous surging backward and
N.
Noberto
of
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
Vlllanueva,
Enclnlai,
chief
of
dignified step
justice, the
turbulent
of humanity.
president advanced In stste down the M.; Cm flallegos, of Vlllanueva. N. lng car to Chicago and Kansas City,
The rrndctvoimlnK of the troops,
long aisle 0f distinguished Rtiesi. By M ; Macnrlo ly yba. of Vlllanueva. N. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. rn., con
cotimilui
and civ ie societies, enter- this tlmo all were
N. nectfng with No. C03, leaving La Junta
Uunueva.
standing and noth- M.; Juan Ortiz, cf
tained the crowd throughout tho long: ing could bo heard above the roar of M.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
to the schedule. Tho thunderous
wait, InclJt-n- t
MANM'Eli It. OTERO.
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m..
welcome.
Immedlntcly
wganlss'.lotis
3 6
arriving by different following came, arm In arm. tho memRegister. Denver 6:00 p. m.
passed Into the narrow defile
bers of coinmltteo on arrangement.
No. 10 has Pullman ear to Kansis
whlfh the police kept ojwn, the bril- A (he
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
president passed down the
City. Make same connection as No.
liant uniform
of the troop, the alslo he bares! his head find with charHomestead Entry No. 6505.
Does the local work Las Vegas to
tr!pht sashes of the commltwvs and acteristic sweep of his hat bowed In Department of the Interior, Land Of Raton.
i
the rich caparisoning of the horses acknowledgement
flco at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 10, 1905
f the salutations
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull- to a kaleidoscopic, from the stand and the ovation from
lending tnrmsclvt
Notice Is hereby given that the fol man
train, with Dining. Buffet and Ob-- i
cheers the people, HI manner waa not that lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
panoramic effect. Ctn-er- s
ujn
serration cars. Unsurpassed equip-- ;
greeted th "constantly shiftlr.K plc of a man Incurring; oneroua responsi of his intention to make final proof meet and service.
ture.
bilities, three years In the White In support of hi claim, and that: said
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep- As rapidly ai the troop arrived House
having familiarized bim with proof will be made before U. S. Court lng cars for Southern
California;
they took the position assigned them. the duties of the high office to which Commissioner at Laa Vega, N. M
The military escort stretched far to ho was to bo Inaugurated. Wblle he on March 22, 1905. Viz: George Hub points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-- ;
.the left and consisted of all branches walte, for the applnuso to (lie out he bell, for the lots 4 and 5, SB 14 SW
cars for Northern California!
lng
of the service, horse, foot and artil- stood In
Sec. 7, Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T,
triumph, with no Bhow of
and Pullman car for El Paso!
points,
diTo
were
tho
lery.
right
grouped
vanity, with no evidence of political 14N., R. 20E
and City of Mexico connection for El
vision after division of state rroopa
He names the following witnesses
enmity, apparently no meniorloa of
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all'
and In different places of honor the the
campaign gone by, and nothing to prove bla continuous residence up points In Mexico, 8outhem New Mex-other organlsatlona took their stand more disconcerting than a huge gath- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
tco and Arizona.
to await tho signal to move. The
Albino Gallegos, of Chaperlto, N,
ering of loyal Americans.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
tramping of feet, galloping of horaea,
At a sign from Chief Justice Fuller M.; Albino Senn, of Chaperlto, N,
hours
from Chicago.
Has
standard
the hoarse orders from chief and th clerk, of tho supreme court
of
Manuel
M.;
Palomino,
Chaperlto, Pullman car for
step
Southern
California.
accoutrement
marshals, the raUlo of
ped forward holding a bible. A hush N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperlto, Coaches and Chair cars.
and orcat toned bugle catli contribut- fell over the crowd. The
PassengerR
president N. M.
for Northern California are transfered to a. pandemonium of sound to raised hi
MANTEL
OTERO.
R.
right band and tho oath to
red to No. 7 en route.
which the pub'-l- U unaccutooid at support the laws and constitution of
Tteglster,
No. 3, California Limited has same
uch close range.
the United States was reverently takNOTICE rOK 'PUBLICATION.
as No. 4.
The moment
equipment
of the gathering en amid
,
deep silence. When this had
(Homestead
Entry No. S305.)
troops and organltatlons were toot been concluded there was practically
Department of the Interior, Land Of
all the crowd had for It entertain- no demonstration and the
president
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 1. 1905
ment. Directly In H front preparahis Inaugural address. As soon as
Notice la hereby given that the fol
tions were jn the form of an open am. ho finished spoaklng he
the lowlngnamed settler has Tiled no
had been erect-e-- t capltol and as be
nich
pltkcatre
disappeared within
a a line with " the rotunda tho building a slgriel was flashed to tice ofIn his intention to make final
support of his claim, and that
of the cap'.tol
and there deco- tho navy yard and the roar of twenty-on-e proof
said proof will be made before United
wer.
In
rator
enitMed
gun whs begun In official salute States court commissioner
at Las
for the ceremony and uah-r- r to tho president.
N. M., on March 15. 1905. Via,
Vegas.
butM themaelrr-- IcarnlnK the The presilent'a add re
follows in Juan Garcia y Madril, for the SI 2
aecUowt to te alened to.vhe varlou
full:
Sec. 22. T. 13 N
NEW,
and dltlnxuUbel aueta.
offcU3
H
R 25 E.
Tfce stand Itaelf wa of aymetrlcal
Th President's Address.
He names the following witnesses
architectural proportion, on a differ.
to prove his continuous
residence
No
on
Fellow
Citizens:
My
people
In
former
plan from tboae
and cultivation of said land, vis
have
moro
earth
upon
to
cause
be
thankful
For thl ceatoa It had been
than ours, ami tbb Is said reverently.
Consepclon Atenclo of Corason, N,
Is the brm of a acmUlrvle
In no spirit of boastfulnes to our ov
Catarlno Atenclo, Coraion, N. M.
to a level plaiforra on which
Garcia, ef Coras on, N. M.
Gregorlo
but
to
with
he
strength,
gratitudvii placed a pavJIHon for for thepr!-dent- ' Giver
of Good who has blessed as with Antonio Madril, of Las Vegas, N. M
e, TheanphHhcatre,
pcrwwai
MANTEL OTERO,
the condition which have enabled us
which
accomodated
nearly 7.000 to achieve so
118
measure
Register.
of
wH
a
j
largv
from the mcln enperaoo Jutting
of happiness.
To us as a j
and
being
NOTWCE FVubTiCATION.
trance of the platform, with lu decorahas been granted to lay the I
(Homestead Entry No. B484.)
tion of flat;, bunting, palm and people it
or our national Jite in a
ioudwwdb
In
Department cf the Interior, Land Of- brilliant contram' to
flower wa
now conuncnu vv e are ue netra or j rica
K. M Feb 13 1905
San!.4
the nakad purity of the t.ately cpl
the ages, and yet we have bad to pay
Xotlce u herebr given thtt the tol
toJ. on which, by act of congr
no fe
of thIDi!Ue which lnoMcoun 8eUlr h nuA notlce
d.roratlve d raping Is permMcdare exacted bv the dead hand of j,oirlartiCj
trie
IntCTitlon
to make final proot In
hi
of
Ix
m:.
Some
before th
ginnlng of a
civilization. Wo have not
by
support of his claim, and that said
tho (naugurai cerrmony sever) thou-aan- been gone
oWlged to fltcbt for our existence proof will be mada before United
ivernon
holding tickets enVStl-tnany alien race; and yet our Slates Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
against
theni to cata on the viand t.xk
life has called for the vigor and effort
M on March :4, 1905. vli: Bernardo
.tbeir place. Vr li o'clock, the without which the manlier
and hardier iPerea. for the E
4. Si "SE1-4- .
human (Fardn; which had floorihed
virtue wither away. Voder such conE.
S4. T. 14 N. It. 24
In the wnate and houe
ditions It would be our own fault if we jSec
He names the following' witnesses to
transplanted to the op. n sir mphi f.l)cd; and the success which we lave
lb aire. Th- - brilliant cootumhis continuous reside nee upon
.f ha.J in
tbe past, the ucc-fwhbb we i prove
to the tcene the fin- and cuHJTatioa of laid land.
the worncn
i
Pedro A. Marque t, of Chares. N. M.;
a
Ikhittf; touch of color. Add tl to the
(Continued on Pace Three )
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(Continued from Page Two)
confidently believe the future will
bring, should causa la us to feeling of
Tain glory, but rsthcr a deep and abiding realization of all which life has of
fared us; h rull acknowledgment
of
responsibility which la ours: and a fixed determination to show that under a
freo government a mighty peoplo can
thrive hfKi, alike as regards as the
thlnjrs of the body and the things of

th

soul,
Much has bven given to us, and
ruu-will rightfully be expected from
We have duties to others, and duties to ourselves; and we can shirk
nelihi r. We have become a groat nation, forced by the fact of Its great
ness Into relations with, the other na
tions of the earth; and we must be
h

have as beseems a people with such
Toward all other
responsibilities.
nations, hrne and small, our attitude
must be one of cordial and sincere
friendship. We must show not only in
our words but In our deeds thnt we are
earnestly desltous of securing their
goorf will i,y acting toward them In a
splrli of just and generous recognition
of all their rights. But Justice and
generosity in a nation, as in nn Individual, count most when shown not by
tho weak nut by the strong. While
ever careful to refrain from wronging
others we must bo no less insistent
that we are not wronged ourselves. Wo
wish peace; but we wish the peace of
Justice, the peace of righteousness. We
wish It because we think It is right
and not because we ere afraid. No
weak nation that acts manfully and
Justly should ever have cause to fear
us and no strong power should ever
be able to single u out s a subject
for insolent aggression.
Our relations with the other powers
of the world are Important; but still
more important
are our relations
among ourselves. Such growth In
wealth, In population, and in power as
tills nation has seen during tho century and a quarter of Its nationnl life

LAS VEGAS
U tneltably accompanied by a like
growth in the problems which are ever
before every nation that rises to great
ness, row or Invariably means both
responsibility and danger. Our forefathers faced certain perils which we
have outgrown. Wo now face other
perils the very fxlstenco of which It
was Impossible that they should foresee. Modern life Is both complex and
Intense, and the tremendous changes
wrought by the extraordinary Industrial development of the Inst half century are felt In every fibre of our social and political being, Never before have men tried so vast and formidable an experiment as that of lul
ministering the affairs of a continent
under the forms of a democratic republic. The conditions which have told
for our marvelous material well being,
which have developed to a very high
degree our energy, self reliance and Individual initiative, have also brought
the care ami anxiety Inseparable from
the accumulation of gnat wealth In
Industrial centers. Upon tho success
of our experiment much depends; not
only as regards our own welfare, but
as regards the welfare of mankind. If
we fall, the cause of free self government throughout the world will rock
to Its foundations; and therefore our
responsibility Is heavy, to ourselves,
to the world as It Is today and to the
generations yet unborn. There Is no
good reason why we should fear the fu
ture, but there Is every reason why
we should face It seriously, neither
hiding from ourselves the gravity of
the problems before us nor fearing to
approach these problems with the un
bonding, unflinching purposo to solve
them aright.
Yet, after all, though tho problems
are new, though tho tasks set before
us differ from the tasks set before
our fathers who founded and preserved
this republic, the spirit In which these
tasks must be undertaken and these
problems faced, If our duty Is to be
unwell done, remains
essentially
self
know
that
We
governchanged.
ment. Is difficult. We know that no
people needs such high trails of char- -
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County Index.
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eleo wltb narrow Rautte for Monta Vleta, lal
Norve uremic ana ail pniof mine nan i.un

Tress.

R;dmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth-ertb-o- d
halt every Thursday
of ei.oh moon at the Seventh Hun and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
P. K.
welcome to the Wigwam.
Barnes, Bachom; Thoa. C. LlpsotL
Chief of Records.

!,

Dealer in

Real Estate

Sanc.hcis y Sandoval,

Did you know

1

fc!5.00

D.& R. G. System

el4?)f,,H

V

Mine. Franklin

e

s

ta J.

I. 0. O. FH Las Vegas Lodge. No, 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. Ail visiting urem
OTH'KV-T- o
ell uonoorniKt : I !irtlr ul
to attend.
ni)t li'n thai my wire Mnry .loliiiwni, mia ems
cordially invited
loft lllj mi ami iHMtni.anil mat 1 win not oar Q. W. Wessel, N, O.i Clark M. Moors,
hv hor nftor tin
any imlohUHtnoa
V. O.; T. M. El wood, fleo.i W. K.
J I,. JOHN BON
dato.
C. V. Hedgcock,
U Vivhh, N. M , Man h , IW4.
Crltes, Treasurer
cemetery trust 0.
CLAIRVOYANT.
B. P. O. Eh Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at FraHall. Visiting
ternal Brotherhood
brothers are cordially Invited.
CIIAS. T. MOOHIC, Exalted Kuler.
The most noted Medium and Pitlm-lnt- ,
will tell your life from the cradle
T. E. BLAUVELT, Bsc.
to the grave. Hatlsfactlon Ruaranteed.
Uootn 0, New Optica Hotel, Las Vegas.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. eV A. M.
Trices, imi auil ro.
Reguiar communications 1st and Sra
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. U.
J. E. Mstson and wife and child ro Williams, W, M.; Charles II. 8por-lode- r,
turned to their home in Troy, N. Y
Secretary. ,
after having enjoyed a few weeks'
Rebeksh Lodge, 1. 0. O. F., Meets
nlwiHHiit visit with relatives in Albu
second and fourth Thursday erenlnga
querquo.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lissle F. Dalloy, N. 0.;MUs Julia
Mrs. Mary J. Murphy and Miss Mary Icyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, 800.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
Burr, of Chicago, who hve hocn
In
left
Santa Fo,
sending the wlntpr
Esstii"
;olsr' communlca.
for the CHy of Moxlco tor a vlult of Hon
vkiaa oia iuuilh Thursday evenseveral months.
ings of each month. All visit lug broth
era and sisters are cordially lnvlteu.
Mrs. K. L. Browne, worthy matron.
HHH
EslabliMlicil In
S. It. Dearth, W. P.! Mrs. Emm
Benedict 80c. : Mrs. M. A. Howsll.

New ltoyal Drop
Howinu Machine, nearly
Hend
A
N.
Mrs.
T.
and
two
BTm0
daughters
Armljo
A snap for somebody,
NorvoU8 Debility, Headache, left Albuquerque for a sixty day trip. $13.00 new.
for Square IHano and Htool,
Etc. Eye
well worth f50.00.
They will visit relative and friends
at El Paso, Chihuahua and the City of
combined,
No.
returning.
Look Vs Over for Dig Snavps.
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Balls, Mexico
Muscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, eta, with proper lenses.
Accidents come with distressing
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors to
.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
grow Into permanent defects.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
to
or
new
fitted
obi
lenses
frames
lenses
old
fitted
to
New frames
your
your
Fe Branch
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
SStm
Time Teble He. Tt
safe without It
NOW Of

?miTm
wai

M

C. E. Bloom

$3.00 for 110.00 Hewing Machines.
$5.00 for 1 12.(0 KowiiiK Machine.
512.50 for

Georoe H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Vsodor 'dock. Las Vegas, N.
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avi'nuis

I OST HKIH'H NOTU'lt - Iiiforniallon wanlwt
of the priwnt wlinalouti of Holwit
or Ihn motlutr, I'millnn Huhwartnn.
Wlii-i- i
fi om iIio t" wnr
In I a.
last
Wen HtMitit niiilit or mm' your 111m. Any
Ion nk to tlioir prwimt add rm will lie
thankfully ruivvl end
ty tlm
S.J. I'aes, AdiulnlHirMlor,
Kiiriiuuijum, N M.
F'lntt iiiiblii'ntlon K0I1 4, 1H0&.
i

Htiruvet mtli prloe
pnld For Mlllln Whtiil
Colorado Swd Wlioet for Kele In HdeioD
LAS VtQAS N. M.

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

HU IhiiiKltiM

houxn, apply
Foil H.VI.K-Ultl- IIiihIiiohii
Twidftli (iirwl,

Peeler la

I

Nioe front room, rurnUIxl,

mouth',

FOR SALE.

riOliR.CRAIIAM.CORHNCAL.BRAN

I'l'lll.W.
ltall'ii Cntarrh run- Ih taken Internally, unci
Mooil
nn
unrfucni
the
awl
art illrtrily
of tht KYxti'in. 8mt for tmttnioiileU free.
O.
F. J CHKNKY
TuU'ilo,
CU..
Sold hy ell OmikkNM, 7:.
TukelUU' family 1'ilbt for Combination.
NoTAHY

HKNT

S,

-

It's the little colds that grow Into

Lose Sight Of

a

AI.K.SMKN WANTKI) -- llk-h aradH )m. ll-taalmniiMi to makK e kllUuii
ten
aiapin, ofwon aiivtM'TimMi,
with all atiraellYrt Nwtum
Kliidld
vlnl
ty, whta'b. - H rrally l. IIik aldolino opHriunity.
MiiHH.ioyd. M kUltlile. rU Um. i W

glta.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil engineers.
Maps and surveys mads, bulldlns
and construction work of all kinds

1114

In eiu'h dUt Hi t ;
lUiU.IVailil llHtlKia Ivklit om-klv- .
OUl etlatllHlimt hoUM.1 ltu.lnMM .iii.M.ftti
nora rHy; kmoii iwriiiniiKiil ; niwrlniiH
1101 nm-iuiaAiaimuor, (uaixuno iiitvk. in-

or

SeveraJ Facets

atrwt.
Ann

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

The Colonel t Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterlshould therefore be the first choice of every woman iu oo, from Liver and Kidney trouble.
the land because it really deserves the honor. It will cure in a recent letter, he says: "I was
Nervotn
nearly dead, of these cotnplalntR, and,
Bloating, Orampt, Slok
Headache, Baokaohe, Dlxxlnem;
although I tried my family doctor, he
Dytpepala and Ooatlvo-nea- t.
did me no good; so I got a EOc botile
of your great Electric Hitters, which
It is also unequalled as a preventive of Malaria, F
La
vor anil Ague and Qrlnoo. Don't
experi- cured me. I consider them the best
ou having the genuin- e- "Homtet-ter'a- ," medicine on earth, and thank God
ment Insist
It never fails to give Hatisfuufciou. All Drug who gavo you the knowledge to
make them." Sold, and guaranteed
to cure, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at
50c a boitle.

'

ARCHITECT.

Kill for fconwvork m family
Al'I'ly o Mr, 1 1. W.

.kl ti ""
'JlMUtiAI.AKYKxHnaMpeht
... I. ..k..ul
,.lt.ua i..
..I.I
..........
vii
,tli(.uil
noiiN, milut nnani'lnl lulliiii. llwdiiiartra
at homn: riiwrlwu-work My.
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Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

OU7 iilXtlt

A

WANTKIt

mi

All Women

H. A. MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

ANTKI

liit-ex-

y

An
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Svi-iit-
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INK.
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to alert linw wr yar
iiui-- i iiav
Apiiii-Mti- i
mMMi r.rortno
and tMiO
Mtmal anur. KtiHirtpms. iiioi-- .
rv, AddruHuit ,r(M('haiiitrr timmr.-i- ,

Samuel Bishop, of the firm of
Ilishop & Potter, stiam shovel contractors on the Hondo government
reservoir s,t Itowwcll, received a message last week from Philadelphia,
stating that he had fallen heir to
Ther" Is uo medieine so good as the Bitters. Dnrlun the $2,000,000 by the death of an aunt
of thous- there, February 6th. Mr. JUshop will
past 80 ye arm it has been the main stand-bands of women and girls everywhere, who frankly admit continue his work until the complethat it is the best womau's medicine before the public,
tion of the reservoir.
(Conttnued on Page Six)
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Professional Directory.
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

and Carriage Repository

si itrtnftk. nerveae-bu- s,

.No appeals, loss

OPTIC.

Company

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tueadsy evenings of
each month in tho Fraternal Brotherhood halt, west of Fountain Square, st
I o'clock. T. M. Blwood, F. M.i W.
Koogler, Secretary.

O.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a- - 8 o'clock. Visiting members are alwaya welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

102,

O. W. OATCIIELL,

Presldeut
Secretary.

"'i

Houses For R.eit.
1009

4th Street, 0 room house.

1014

Columbia Avenue, 6 room house.

HARNESS.
J. C. Jonea,
Bridge street.

The harness maker,

RESTAURANTS.

707 Main Avenue, 6 room house.
velley.
Ouvall's Reetsurant Bhort Order
AtSalt'le wltn mate line (etandara (ause)e
snd
wnat
eiMtand
for
ell
Regular Meals. Center street
Including
polnte
615 Railroad Avenue, 4 room house.
a
special deposits? Before placing
end earruw eauie potnte between
Orand
aiid
Junction
your money elsewhsrs see us and At rtoronoe end Uanoe OUT ror tee BOio
Parties going to the country will
Bowling Alley, Railroad Avenue.
Cam pa of Urlpple Crmk and Victor.
get best Interest
consult
ana
their best Interests by calling
tMiiorwi
nnrinn
at
ruenio,
Geo. H. Hunker. 8c. Vesdsr Blk wltb ell Mteeourt rtver lleee for ell polnte
at Clay t Rogers' Ilvsry barn whsrs
Ml.
Vnt farther InformeUoe edareee tee eeaer.
nice
st reasonable prices may al
AT A BARGAIN
tsrnui-elit-

rtal-Id-

ww

System and Rock Island
El Paso and the
line
between
the
shortest
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

The El

Paso-Xortheastc-

rn

Is

The Golden State Limited w the most m tunlflcently equipped train
In Transcont inental service.
All Mssle vis. this routs svrs served In Dining Csrs.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made iu Union D.'pots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Ansreles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. BHOWX.
Cienl. Pass. Airt.
EL IASO. TEXAS.

Lodloa'

Tollor-rJIod-

o

Quito
From

Kohn'o,

FOR

etRneO.

Saata

-

K

a. Hoorie, O. P. A
Dee ear. Vlo

Scott's

Fe. N

rigs

SALE

Tbroturb paneencers from SaaU ft la Oeslrabls Lots and
City and Country
etaederd x autre eleepere from Alemoee cea
beee bertbe rraeread n application
Properties For Sale.
J. R. Davis. Asent,
M

ways bs had.

U-S- S

Las Vecas Iron Works

.

Foundry & Machine Shops

FURNITURE REPAIRING

I am prepared to do all kinds Union CJnxollne ICiigliiett, the
Most Icslrrtl' Power.
A POSITIVE CURE of furniture repairing, upholSatis- Htover fJasoline Knjjiiie
for
Pntlntttmniittf ntOatarrhni stering and polishing.
lh lllfll-- f
tHw) Eld
Presses.
eecvKi earef. Dane faction
ltuntiliifr
rrlntlnir
ra
on
iil
'!
guaranteed. Shop
4
riiilill the
'.ri km oao lawaifceeei
e attar f bw Douglas Ave., next to Harris Orlnlln)f Mills, IMmpliiff Outf4
lrt.
l
Akeslate
t'.ijif.
fits, Wood Haw lug, illectrlo
hscmirM
ey eruestoy Real Estate Co.
II . or 1 BiaS SUS
frr
Llglit Plants, Iauiidrles.
PM4. t!..l

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

T1'I

Chicago,

Orders Taken Dy

Mrs. W. F. White
7tO Douatae Arm,,
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gold by O. U. Achirr.

Phone 102, Oolorado.

JAMES BARTON

J.

C. ADLON, Prop.
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CTALIHCO 187.
PUBUBHCO.'BY

THECOPTIC COMPANY
pottofflr
t"malUr.

Knlerrd at
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m
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HnlMK-riptlo-

The Grip Leaves TiiOiisands in its Path
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks.

at Lot Vigat
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NOTICE.

that The Optic may not
ths
Da Otl7
in
for
be
will
It
necessary
proper hour,
at advertleer, to have their copy for
changes In th, office by the previous
afternoon.
received
Claeslfted advertisements
until
the
held
m
will
be
10
a.
after
whatof
Local
mtter
following day...
ever nature must be in the office by
2 p. m. In order o appear the same
day.
MARCH

SATURDAY,

happened

statehood

till?
I'rtafdcnt Roosevelt's "speech make
good reading.

Join the Commercial club and help
boost fur ibe city.
t the

New MeJco showed op welt
"
nation's capital lodsy.
t

I

--

jia: BSMSlv: V ic feef

building bon U beginning.
he good work go on.

Many Us Vegas friends regret the
death of Dr. Sargent of Mora.
The corporation commissioner "mtiat
be highly valued by the "big sl."

The coming season promises to be
the most prosperous In many a year.

rv. h"c;

TFtLVs..

' i&jEfr

Letter Come to

continent."

A 1'KMOX

r

Fo-ru-

In It

in my rase after repented

effect

trial.
"First, it cured

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap AlwayB on Hand

me of chronic liron- chltls of
years' standing by usinj
two bottles of I'eruna In January, KM,
and no return of it.
"After 1 was cured of bronchitis I had
flflJM--

la grlppo every winter for several winter, i'.ut, through the use of I'eruna,
it got gradually weaker in its severity,
until it dwindled down to a mere stupor
for two or three days. Now the stupor
doe not trou hiu me any more." O. II.

1

A

Congressman'
Experience.
House of ReprcHentatives,
Washington, 1. (',
Per una Medicine Co., Columbu,Ohio,
Gentlemen" I am more than BaUffled
with I'eruna, and Ilnd it to be an excel- lent remedy for the grip and catarrh. I
fu my tumily and they nil
have used
Join me in recommending It a an excel
lent remedv."
Very resMictfully,
Gnorge II. White
If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from tho use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your case and he Mill
lie pleased to gfye you his valuable ail'
vice gratis.
Address 1'r. ilsrtinsn, l'isidciit, t
The Hsrtiu:i bauiUriuni, Gol.iiibu.;,
Uluo.

fpountain; Ice

'

i
2.000

I't

WAKE UP!

Breakfast Bell
Roasted Coffee

joiin nTpflPEri

f&SX!EFzA

,

lth

Ut

s

j

--

e

I

'

i

1

e

'-

lbs

S
a

PRICLGi

c

Less than

50

lbs

60c per 100 lbs

2

a?
sj

5

Agua

Eta

las

Goltojy

v

620 Douglas Avenue,

OfFIOEi

Vegas, Nevi Mexico

Jtvivivitv,v,iiMftv,tV",,ytv1
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

AiD PELTS

TUCUMCARI

A

SPECM

PECOS

LOGAN

Cooro Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Goal and Wood
:

cents

pound

AIL
i7l
or more

FAMOU

each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
sm 1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs
a
40c perlOO lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ins

oulr

$mGmrfamiw.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE
amx

II. Andrews.

s-- at.

MitriA.ifKttiiAtiliUiiMK
THEfpURE

s

Ferry.

-

-

for Your

Browne & Manzanares Co

J

grip hanrro'l our disease out of my system In a few dsys
LIK
luavlng behind scorn of and did not hinder me from pursuing
IiYKleal mw Iii,
my dully work.
Victims of rslsrrh of t tic licu.l, mtnrrli
"I should like to see our Itosrd of
of the throat, catarrh of the Iuiiks II en! Hi give It oflklal recognition and
eulsrrh of the tnmar!i, catarrh of t lie have It used generally amonff our poor
Now Voik."
kidneys, estsrrh of tM pelvic (irgstiri, sick jKiiple In
sre to lo counted by hundred of tliuu-ih- Joseph A. yilnu.
Grip is epidemic, catarrh, and I. I.. Wallace, a charter member of the
ows the seed of chronic, estsrrh within International Barber's Union, writes
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis,
the y stein.
This Is SO true thst few grip sufferers Minn.!
are sble to mske a complete recovery
"Following a severe attack of la grippe
I seemed to be affected badly all over, I
until they have used l'uruna.
Never in the history of niedieitm hs suffered with a severe backache, india remedy received such nmiualifled and gestion and numerous ills, so I could
neither est nor sleep, and I thought 1
universal euhlcs as I'eruna.
would give up my work, which I eould
A New York Alderman'i f voerlcnce.
not afford to do,
Hon. Joreph A. Flinn, aMerman Fifth
"One of my customers who was greatly
lUtrlct, write from 101 Ohriitoiiher helped by Teruna advised me to try it,
(reel, Now York City, as follows :
and I procured a liottlo the same day, J
When a pestilence overtakes our used It
faithfully and felt a marked im
to
jfiilo we take precaution ss a nation
provement, lxiring the next two months
pir.orve the eltl.cn against the dread 1 took five IhiUIcs, and then felt splon
did. Now my head 1 clear, my nerves
"Ij grippe has .entered thousands of steady, I enjoy food, and rest well.
our home this fall, and I noticed that
has been worth a dollar a doe to
the people who used I'eruna were quick- me."-- n. U Wallace.
ly restored, while those who depended
Mr. O. II. Perry, Atchison,: Kansas,
on doctor's prescriptions, spent weeks writes!
in recovering, leaving them weak and
"Again, after repeated trials of your
emaciated.
medicines, reruns and Manalln, 1 give
" I bad a sliglA attack of lsgripHi slid this as my expression of th wondurful
at one took l'uruna, which Urute the results of your very valusbWrnedlclue
V.

Us

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
Cash .

and enthusiasm, a masterly lawyer, and his Iwundless Interest in every
and always a sterling patriot worthy thing that goeg to make up the sum
of his splendid lineage teaching back of life.
to tho foundation of our government
at the
His great contemporaTieB
and beyond aeaa to its Kngllsh origin, bar. In the halls of congress and in
his memory will be fondly cherished many other fields of human enort
by the people of Colorado Jong after will grieve at his going and will most'
the dust and din of party- strife in fittingly do honor to hla memory as
.
which he won and lost In such heroic a leader among men.
fashion during hlg somewhat stormy
political career shall he forever laid
Weekly Bank Statement
In oblivion.
NEW YORK, March 4 Reserve,
He made mistakeswho does not?
dec.
unoihcr
$0,256,375; reserve less United
but where shall we seek for
ho gifted In so many ways so wise States dec. $6,367,525; loans. Inc., $13,
and witty, so keen In his Intuitions of 113,!'(m; specie, dec. $3,542,000; legal
men and thiima, so capable of going dec. $178,700; deposits, inc., $10,14
to the, very core of any problem, so pm; circulations, inc. $21,500.
hluhlv cultured and widely read, so
Will You Sleep Well
spontaneous and so full of courageous
'
optimism?
He had faults, but tike his vastly Tonight? Not if you have a cough
outweighing good qualities, they were that begins to torment you a soon as
tenieramental. Aa yeurs passed the you He down.. You can conquer the
philosophic spirit triumphed over the cough with Allen's Lung Balaam
liuimtience and the natural trtsolence which will relieve the pain In the
of ardent youth in him, aa It does In chest, the Irritation in the throat and
most strong natures fortunate enough tho hard breathing. Since it contains
to keep swit through thet successes no opium, this remedy may be give:
and failures of life, and we have no freely to children, and to the most del
doubt that If he hud been spared to lcate adults.
fill out the normal span of existence
his opponents would have been disarmed of their hostility, and he
would have seen
"The stubborn thistles, bursting Into
And Drink
glossy purples
Which out redden all voluptuous garden roses.
The twelve years which he served
us r'olorndo'a first favorite In the
Someihlni mtlralv new. A
The rtar of Russia will no doubt
nff
In a. naval
Dispatches from Washington show
Mpul&r
would have been
aw
find greatly oblige
for the advice that iHlegjjJe Audrtws Is getting 111 I'ti It ed States senate
pt tee.
awctt
doubt.
1
e
some telling work in th
capltol.
35
the
that It tf he "had gon with his state", in
Delegate Hodey telegraphs
WW.
was Andrews' Influence with Senator great presidential campaign yof
'
MafAofil frHfJtf Sn Francisco Penrose lba kent the Joint statehood He stood for unflinching hiyilte. to
a OtwvceUkav'V'S ties Mkhs Is no bill- the reviiblkai natly, uot bdtaiis he 1
wilh. Iifafif amendment from
i tlie
verwnBsuip) silpipe dream ?. The biggest capllallsts passing in 'he senate, and another was nosttio
but beof
Colorado,
ver
sentiment
A'Derlc. a behind it.
dlfaUh saysdhal" while Ddegate Ho cause he irtlleved that
country
California's Daylight Special.
bill
The Hiple are getting altout as dey was watching the statehood
and state would fare better In all deNo.
9, the Pants Fe ny
to
In
trala,
the
conference, ihp
proposition
tired of Mr. and Mrs. "Buffalo milsirable things under McKlnley than wilt leave Chicago .t S 40 a m. every
on
was
vote
made.
bill
the
leprosy
es they are of thw Colorado contest
day and arrive In t,t Vegas sbou.
Mr. Andrews aiHcated to Hepresenta- - under Ilryan.
and the Missouri strusgle.
That wa m politics, but It was S20 p. m, the day f jliowmf. Thli
tlve Slticly who made a vlgeroua pro
magnificent, and countless thousands
sonrs" aer-icThe innaugural certnonlnl today test to the sinker and also spoke of Ooloradonns who thought othcr-ls- train will g'.te geventy-enbetween
Chicago snl Sao Fran
were the most notablo In the history acslnst the bill In the house being
will now dn fuller Justice
then
rilt
tisco, beating the tlmi f
of the nation. And Teddy occupied mainly responsible for its defeat.
to his wise foresight and his unselfur
fr
r
Vegas.
tuicag)
left
band
both the right and the
EDWARO OLIVER WOLCOTT.
ish patrol lam.
W. J. L':;.
tt- -'
nor the
time
the
Is
neither
This
(Denver
and
Republican.)
the
saul
reservoir
the
Give us
In the death of Former I'nlted place to do full Justice to the countless
Contest Notice.
tarlum, that new railroad and the
heart
head
and
Wol
of
States
admirable
Oliver
Senator.
of the Interior, United
w
Kdaard
qualities
can
Department
and
plrlt to work, together,
man. with hla
Colorado loses Its most dlstin-gulsh- of this many-sideeott,
Land
Office.
States
and
colony
without
tho
leper
get along
tilico and th nation one of vast capaelty for the making of warm
SANTA FE. N.
Jan. li, 11(15.
tatehood.
A sufficient contest affidavit saving
iii as
friends and bitter foes, hla undying
i Its most notej puldlc men.
A great
crafor, a sound lawmaker, charm of person and voice and man- - been filed In this offlos by WUUsm
Tbe legislator has accompllahed e
..The
eeselon.
political leader of rarv magnetism ner and utterance his dauntless spirit Doylan, contesust, . against Home-- !
good 3eaJ during the
W.

onawy

bog. 35c

Harvesting Machinery

-

Vale Rodey. last twelve days will be busy ones.
A great many bills which have been
The Standard Oil lohbyintH have referred remain to he acted upon.
been burred from th Oklahoma legislature.
Those people who make a specially
of criliclalng their home town, their
The driving association meuna busl home merchants and I heir homo news,
ness, Tber will be a fine ttiwt hero
papers are certain to be tho ones
In June.
whose own bnslnesa Is not worth
minding.
the
armories
for
National
guard
should
towns
of
the
territory
prlmlpnl
.There are a whole lot more sun
provided for by bond issue.
spots. This old Urrestrlal imii in npi
What a lot of people, who know to be done up some of these fine days
on. Tho New Mex.
nothing on earth about the business If this thing keeps
should Issue nn
court
can (ell you how fo run a newspaper! ico upreiuo
mischief.
the
to
stop
Injunction
"Who will be coal Inspector?" Is
Col. Veapatilan Warner, who became
a (juery frequently propounded those
Indav. Not knowing we hesltale to pension commissioner today, will
on his clerk taking a month's
sist
say.
vacation every year on the theory
that they will do more valuable work
Said Mr. Twldy Roosevelt to Tlui
dor "Shnre it's mcself that's glad In the remaining eleven months.
to welcome yes to thn nrixtdlnt's
Miss Sue
The bill authorizing
chair,';
Gieenloaf .to write a public school
the cltlsens rt"iiember lbat history nf New Mexico for a fat conjc
are iwedi'd at the library, sideration wa so amended by the
lnHks
moro
Children's books are especially deslr house as to allow the lady nothing
i.1m.
until she tuul completed her work
and received the approval of the ters bury the big hammer hiu! t H ritorial superintendent of public Inthe Utile hammers and If ne,.,essar: struction and (he territorial board of
bnmnier'rs and take a tern at education It Is understood that the
boosting.
would he author will not undertake
the work under.. the wise amendment
New Mexico Is still on the map., and made.
This will suit the people of
she will read her tble clear to state- the
territory, who did not look with
hood when the west Is trua to her own favor
upon the Importation of 4 writInterests.
er to prepare n New Mexico history.

linn.
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Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

to New Mexico's delegate,
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From 4."cii' York Journitf.
"During the rtcrnt Gri rfi'
ili mil , (laming a million vutiHi or wort, the tJTn itmy of Ptruna
in quit kty rtlirving litis tnttliiJy and
its afUr rjftflt hut bten the lilt of the
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h44 IsJtryNd eef), made December touching; aald allegation at 10 o'clock
, a. m., on March 6, 1905,
SWl-4- ;
SW 14
3, 1901. for s
before R. L.
.

i.

SE1-4-

1-- 8

Sec

27 and

the

NWl-- 4

NW1-4-

,

section

range 23E by
contestee. In
which It Is alleged that James O. Williams has wholly abandoned said entry; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entr? and
that said James O. Williams has not
settled upon and cultivated said land
as required by lav and that he has
been away from said land over two
years, and that his absence from the
land Is not due to his being la the
military or naval service of the United
'
States, '
aid parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
34, township 12 N.,
James O. Williams,

M.

Ross, United States court commissioner. Las Vegas, N. M. (and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a m.. on April 6. 1905, before) the
register and receiver at the United
States land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed January 18.
1905, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made. It Is
hereby ordered and directed that auch
notice be given by due and proper
6
publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4--

Register.
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Drlng Your Taama to

c iiaffix

vFamous for Qualityv
I

Doardlna Clotlo

Dott ot Oarm

i

Finest Canned Fruits and
Vegetables on 15be Market , . .

TShe

tUaltni
"
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8, p

The man who is able to ae and
falls to do so is a monument to numan
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings
bank pays 4 per cent interest.
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yomnmenlng

of experience has convinced
the public that Duvall aorvos ilu best
meals in the city.
Year

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

0

I! A

it II Kit II LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.
DUNCAN OPERA HQUS E

Sth
February
4

HARDWARE and GLASS

By E. E. Kidder, Esq., Author of "A

Peaceful Valley"; "A Poor
lation, Etc., Etc.
A

Additional Local

SPLENDID

TRIUMPH

OF
For the Ixwt meals In the city go to

AMERICAN
DRAMATIC

UuviiU'b.

GENIUS.

2 41

ALI.HY.

THRIILLING,

THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN
TOWN: GREQORY'8 POOL, ROOMS.

ENTHRALLING,

1

ENTIRELY NOVEL.

'

'

)

AM

C

aquars yard of our vtry
best printed Linoleum, In th new 1905
68o for 00c

patterns.
"

$1.20 for 179 squart yard of Inlaid
Linoleum In newest tile patterns.

-

Now Is you opportunity to buy Lin
oleums at the lowest noteh.

PENSION

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

2--

J.

ROSENTHAL BROS. HECD

ARKETJ
Tho following New York tock qnotHtiniu
were received by Ievy Bros., iMemtxim C5it-- ,
cage RoBrdof Trle) rooms S nd 3, Crot'knH
Bloc k, Colorado PhoDB 300. La IctguM Phone
310. over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago anl Colorado Spring;
of th firms of Logan & ilryan, New
York and Chicago, member New York Stock
KjohatiKe and Chloago Board of Trade, and
Wm. A. Ott & Co., Iiankera and Brokers, Colorado SpringH.

Duvall's

Clone

Detuxiptton
Amalgamated Cupper.
American Sugar...........;

...

Alchlwm Common

...
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. ,.

B. & O
B. K.T
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RECEIVED

Colorado Phon

92

THEY ARE MONEY.

FROM

NEW YORK CITY.

Ladles' and Misses'
Fine Grades.

Wrist Bags,

Ladles' Belts,

FOR
NECKWEAR
FANCY
LADIES In Buster Brown
and Berthas, Plauen and
Venlse Collars.
LITTLE TUDOR Play Suits far
8mall Children.

ing Room.

HELLO

Lu Vegaa Phon

204

CORSET COVER

Home Made Bread

SIDE

In

In Chiffon Taffeta.

COMBS..

the eiperiment,

BACK COMBS.
VASSAR

COMBS.

OLIVE COMBS.
Be Sure and Inspect This Line.

jm w
mnioot

EMBROIDERY AND VALENCIA LACES AND

IN 8ETTS.

Mmrdwmrm, Otm.mm. Hwiaw

,'

MatferaJe awaf Wmetmmmttlm
OVa MDNM
U

LEHMANMBAKERY

-- M

B..CJPITTENGER,
Writing.

how R.aJe Spring Trips
002 SIXTH 3THZLT.
To Sunny California.
You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

9

THE

oIealer

MASONICTEMPLE.

rictiirn Framing,,

Wall Pftiwr, UUhh,

t

I'LUMBIN'O
HADDLEUY
T IK NINO
OENKKAL HARIWAKE

fre

I.

.

Harduare

CVeb

TttlClMT

for bread tick'
and go to the
trouble of baking f our own? Think of the prioe of
flour then consider 'whih i cheaper, to bake or
buy. Orders at the store must be gtiwn before 0
a. m. to be dfiWvr! In time tot 4jkiner. X U i5 Pi

Brinff or send your cash in advance
ets; 21 for $1.00. Why buy floor

At

a a a

trattr

PLur.iczn AK3 Ti""in

WE SHOW AN IMMENSE LINE OF NEW

STYLES.

'

COOK,

always prefers to have her meat
come from here. She knows they
will be Juat right and do her rrcdiC
it doesn't require much kll to prepare our meats
FOR THE TABLK
no tender and Juicy, so
are
They
well cut and trimmed. Give us an
initial order and aee how "hubby" will
There
pralae your culinary skill.
may be a new spring hat for you la

Ladles' and Misses' Hand Bags, In all
Shades.

Ladles' Belts, In Peau de Sola.

txi
W4

.
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Can

A GOOD

A

Go to DUVALL'S Din

.
. tn

trie

You
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.
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BEEN

ng.
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Buying.

SI

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW GOODS THAT HAVE JUST

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

.m

ijoDi.

When

8avs "SOMETHING"

Save Green Trading Stamps.

The meals, the service,

...100i

,

You Can Always

catered to Las Vegans

"t

Atchison Preferred

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

corre-aponde- nt

SHOE

V. Uedgcock. Prop.

given at HiiiIhm'u Opera houne by
home tulent,' for the benefit of Mount
CalvHry Catholic wmetery, coiiHlstlng
of the reprowntiitlon of Uio Spiinte'i
piny, "Our iAtly of Guadalupe,"
from the legend tf th opimrl
tlon of the fllesmed Virgin at Tepayue,
Mexleo, In 1531, and tho rendition of
several parts from tho beautiful SpunIhi oneretta. "Ia tlran Via." and
other mimical production". Tho cn
terUilnment will he moat Attractive.
Admliwlon nrices. 60c for ndulta, and
3 28
'
2Bo for children.

2-- 4

Of thm

wltitmmwn.
Claam 8took.

nw

com-poHe-

THE MOST POPULAR PI.AC13 IN
GIIKOORY'S
BOWUNQ
PARALLEL. TOWN:

BEYOND

LAUGHTER

5Jo for 75c squara yird of Printed
spring patterns.
Linoleum, In

Tolophono 150.

Re-

For Wommn

Horn wKI ma

HosenthalFurniturc Co.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

"A Jolly American Tramp'

Fine Shoes

Marc fsf, '05, ttfc mropoth

AT

FOR ONE WEEK.

By Buying

STORE

BIG LINOLEUM SALE

Big reductions In Mattresses.
The best drugs, the beat prices, the
Old papers for sale.
depart
WITH UNIQUE AND most accurate prescription
REPLETE
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ment at Schaefer!.
SENSATIONAL SITUATIONS.
FOR CASH THIS WEEK.
HOTEL LA
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnation
every
SPLENDID COMPANY.
Corner Sixth and Lincoln.
Thursday regularly.
GRAND PRESENTATION.
American Plan,
VANTKI A girl for houne work in
f
Smith, Mrs. J.1 B.
The Happy Home Builders
Danrlly of two. Apply to Mm. II. W, Ssmp'e Room In Connection.
ELEMENTS
THE
ALL
for
above
letters
the
POSSESSING
2 105. All Modtrn Convenience!.
Anyone calling
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
Duncan Block Nxt To Tht Port Oflka.
will pleas say "advertised."
OF POPULARITY.
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
On Monday and Tiioaday nlKht of
V..
4
MOOHK, Prop.
concert and play will be MltS.
next week
25c.
Prices, 75c, 50c,

Mrs. Hollenwager, agent. 1112 Nation330
al Ave.

COMMON SENSE

4

T!4

Bardman, Mrs. S. R.
Bround, Mrs. Tomasita.
Chabez, Abelina.
Kipling, Mrs. John B.
Marquez, Mta, Fellcltas.
Pontlous, Mrs. C. A.
,
Romero, Mrs. Camlla O: de.
Stewart, Mrs. Salllo.
Shuman, Miss Irene.

Shirt waist sultsr tailored gowns,
rain mats, waists and skirts, made
Perfection Co., and
to measure.
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.

I
rJdio a Dollar
Your

--

..

2ml

.

Try one of Duvall's Sunday dinners.
ant to get nerYou will never again
worried
vous and
trying to prepare a
the
for
dinner
day that yon
good
should take for rest

y dmptnltlngtmmm In THE LAS VCOAS SAVINGS aMftff.

5 Modopmlta rmolv9dotltmmn$l. lnfrtildonmll49ptnlimot9amnov9m.
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030,000.00

PAW UP CAPITAL,

ISM
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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14
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r.

FRAKSt SPfHHOCtt, VhoProm.
J. Kl. OUttKSXQHAM, PraakSant
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
O. T. HOSKMS, Oaahhr
MTERES1 PAID Oil TIZZ DEPOSITS.

.........

..,

Y.

TrutfJllo

and iron.

T.C.
Tvx. IV
P. Cum

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list ot letters remain- id uncall d for at the Las Vegas, N
M., postoffice for the week
ending
March 2, 1905.
Allen Howard L.
Anuljo, Tomas.
Agullar, Faust In.
Burton, J. C.
Bustos, Charles.
Baca, Epollta.
Chalne, J. B. Leopold.
Chapman, Ralph Leon.
Gonzales, Rafael Lucero.
Gallogos, Tebo.
Lopez, Gomlslnda.
Lucero, Mkellta Chaves de.
Lesperanso, Cesarlo.
Montoya, Lasato.
Martinez, Valentin.
Mclntyre, V. M.
Ortega, Manuel.
Miera, Rita Sllba.
Padilla. Hilarlo.
Perkins, Dr. I). S.
Riuias, Pedro.
Phillips, Clarence (2).
Rudulph. R. W.
Ropert. C. C.
Reynolds, John.
Soavedro, Marcellno.
Sandoval Luse.
Sandoval, Antonio Montoya.
Swabncher, Miguel.
Sena, Anesetlta. S. de.
Sanchez, Nasarita.
Sttngham, Charley.
Sena. Ama.
Trujlllo Catarlno D.

8tate.,

pM

lUpubllo

Number 55
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Surplua, $80,000.00

Capital Pakl In, $100,000.00
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J. V.. IJa.m n Is a recent arrival from
Quiucy. 111.
J. s. Duncan came over from the
aai iilsht.'
capii
Fr "iik Sprinter was u passenger for
Kauu this aitonioon.
Mr. tiiid Mrs. It. Gordon and C. W.
Johnson are ivsidonts of tho big
Windy City., last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leahy left for
Santa Fe this afternoon.
II. Abraham, a New York traveling
man, spent the day here.
W. A. Glveiis will leave tomorrow
on a business trip to Disbee.
Bias Lucero drove In this morning
from Anion Chico, on business.
Representative B. J. Lynch returned to the city on No. 2 last evening.
Herman Ufeld left this morning for
northern points in the interest of
Chaa. Ilfeld.
Ben Williams, the Santa Fe special
agent, came in from the south on No.
8 this morning.
Hon. J. S. Clark, president of tho
council, rdeached home this afternoon
i'o spend Sunday.
inters came
Councilman I), c.
back from the capital this afternoon
He will rturn tomorrow.
J. W. Ijponard, of the Mora lumber
company, left this afternoon for a
business trip into Mora county.
R. J. Sullivan, tie inspector for the
Santa Fe leaves on No. 8 tonight for
v
Chicago on a few weeks visit to his
parents.
E. B. Harkrider, recently, of Qulncy,
111., Is here today on his way to Albu
querque, where he will open a job
printing office.
The many friends of Jim Leonard
will be glad to hear thai" he is lmprov.
ine under the excellent treatment
given him at the ladies' Home.
Judge Mills, Sec Romero and a num
ber of attorneys leave on tomlrrow's
No. 10 for Clayton, where the March
term of court opens on Monday.
C. H. Morehouse, general freight
agent of the Santa Fe with head
quarters tn Denver, passed through
on yesterdays No. 1 for the coast.'
E. B. Osborn, a popular St. Joe
clothing man, who figured heroically
of the store of Russell
In the hold-u& Lewis last night', did business with
the merchants today.
C P. Jones, mayor of Santa Rosa,
and Hon. Joe Holzman mayor of Pasture, leave for Santa Rosa la the
mornlncr to resume their official
duties, both having spent a pleasant
week here visiting friends.
L. A. Myers, of Whittier, 111., came
In from California last night. He will
remain for a few days at the guest of
W. M. Lewis. Mr.
hla brother-in-laMyers has acquired a valuable propwill
erty in Whittier, California, and
old
his
in
interests
his
of
dispose
Missouri home, with a view to casting
his lot with the Golden

-
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Mew York Oeutral

John York
BRIDGE STREET,

I

Uverv and

Club House Canned Goods
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La Vega, n.
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opportunity tO tOV
pect Californu farm una. ,
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Las Vegas
Light end

Fad Co.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

Lucee Ticket
Agent, A. T. 1 8. T. Ry.,

Ask W
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LAS VEtiAts DAILY

Magnificent Ccrcmonia
1

(Continued from Page Three.)

aoter
hit people which Beek to
govern Hi affair alight through the
freely expressed will of the freemen
who compose It. Hut w have faith
that we Khali
prove false to the
tnrmorle of the men of the mighty
paat. They did their work, they loft
11 a thi
splendid heritage wo now enjoy.
We In nr turn have an assured confidence that wo ahall l able to leave
thla heritage unwastcd and enlarged
to our children and our children' t h
To do so we must show, not
merely lu great crises, but In the
every day affalra of life, the qualities
of practical Intelligence, of courage, of
hardlhoiHl and endurance, and above
all the power of devotion to a lofty
who
Ideal, which urtde great the m-founded thla republic In th day of
Waahlngtnn, which rnudo great I he
men who preserved thU republic In
the day of Abraham Lincoln.

a

k

Willi

I
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C, March
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In the presence of a
many of IiIm
fellow citizen a nii1 be crowded Into the senate chamber, Charles Warren Fairbanks wa at high noon today
Inducted Into the office of
of the United Slate. The cere-monwaa quickly followed by the final adjournment of the senate of the
congress, the Isglnnlng of
a special session, an address by the
t
and the swearing Into
office of almoMt a thlr of the member
hip of the senate. All these official
acta took place lu the chamber Just
before tho Inauguration of Ihe president and were In reality, while themselves of grest import, tho prelude of
the more lmsriaut event. The Installation of (he new vice president waa
severely simple, and aa brief a dimple. It consisted.- of a promise, solemn-lmade with uplifted hand and lwwed
head, to perform the tint lea of the of
flee and to aupport and defend the
constitution of the United state. This
waa the oath of office end It waa administered by Senator Frye aa presl
dent pro tempore of I ho aennfe. The
two official atood confronting each
other on Hie elevated platform on
which real the desk of the prealdliiK
office of the senate, practically on
the aame apot on which nil tho Incomfor tho paat fifty
ing
year have atood, and where a majority of American freeman have decreed
that Mr. Fairbanks shall preside for
the four yeara to come. Plain and
democratic though the ceremony waa,

It attracted to the senate a gathering

.

of notable people.nvany of them of auch
Importance that. In accordance with
time honored custom, their appearance
waa heralded with pomp anl platitude
sufficient to atone for the simplicity
of the official acta of the occasion, If
not to quite overahadow them, These
guest Included the foremost representative of the official life of the capital city, foreign and domestic, civil
and military, and also many other person of prominence from all part of
the country,
On the senate floor, with his cabinet
wore the president of the United
States, himself about to be inaugurated; the diplomatic corps, the supreme
court of the United States, the house
of representative, the admiral of the
nay, the lieutenant general of the
army, governor of states, and others
distinguished by reason of position or
'these stiff Iced to tax
achievement,
the capacity of that part of the hall,
and they wwre splendidly supplement
ed and surrounds! by the attendance
In the galleries, consisting In
large
part of the wives, relatives and
friends of the men who occupied seats
below, many of them as distinguished
In private and social ltfe as the others
In public service.
Practically all the variety of hue
and vivacity of scene came from the
galleries; "for aside from the decora
Hons worn by the foreign representatives and the gold lace with which the
uniforms of the few army and navy of
fleers prewM were decorated, there
was h dull level of black snd brown on
the first floor. This monotony was
relieved somewhat lu the background
by a sprinkle of gold on the gray walls
of the chamber, but If ws not sufficient to compensate fur the absence
of enlmation which only the ladles,
with ihelr flow and ribbon and
feathers, could contribute.
The section of the gallery usually .devoted to
Uie private urn of enaMr was
entirely surrendered to what may be
called the executive party, snd was
oeeupl.td by th families and Immed
late friends of the president, and the
vice president and of the member of
the supreme court and the cabinet
The ftont row of scuta on one side of
this Section was filial hy the members
of the president's household, and the
corresponding row on th other side by
those of thq
Mr.
Roosevelt and the w ife and inoth r of
Fairbanks
twins
prominent among thmi. The diplomatic gallery, which is rarely occupied
by more than two or three persons at
a time waa crowded today by the
wive of representative of the virions
foreign embassies and legation, nil

4,
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ell arrived lu
r hi home at

Best Cough Syrup.
ex Probate Judge, Ottawa Co., Kansas, write: "Thla I
to say that I have used Ballard'i
Horehound Syrup for year, and that
I do not hosltnte lo recommend It at
I ha best
cough syrup I have ever
used." 2:r, 50c and 91.00. Sold by
Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0 Schae-fer- ,
Th

There are no less than fourteen remedies in this standard
family medicine. Among them
we might mention sarsaparilla root,
r
yellow dock root, stillingia root, buck
thorn bark, senna leaves, burdock root, cimi
it
cifuga root, cinchona bark, Phytolacca root.
Aycr's Sarsaparilla is certainly a medicine,
genuine medicine, a doctor's medicine.
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manifesting much eagerness to wit
ness what they evidently considered
an exceptional ceremony. Directly op- poslte that, quarter numerous members
of the newspaper fraternity occupied
their usual places in the press gallery.
most of them diligently cngiiged In
the Interesting accne
portraying
about, them.
Other portions of the
were
gallery
given over to persons
holding special tickets, Every niche
and cranny whs filled, but the careful
limited the
puvsrrangemetit which
number of tickets to the exact capaci
ty of the hull prevented
unseemly
crowding.
The gallery visitors were practically
alt lu their seat before the official
guests began to make their appiur-nnee- .
This circumstance wb duo to
the fact that while the officials were
delajned until a specified time, the gal
lery disies were opened at 11 o'clock,
snd, ticket holder ncirmltled to enter
any time thereafter. They found more
of the star performers in their assigned places', If senator may be excepted,
but their wait was not long, and In the
meantime the gallery visitor easily
devised entertainment among them
selves. The senators, many of them
showing fatigue u the result of recent
long hour of lalrtr, were grouped be
gether compactly on the republican
side of the chamber, n. arrangement
necessary to make room for other
dignitaries.
The two big round faced gold clocks
which front with solemn mien and In
stately service from the north and
south walls of tlw'wunte chamber, had
measured the time up to 11:45 when
the first of the special guests arrived.
These were the members of the house
of representatives, Tbey had marched
over In a body to the quarter of the
senate through the long corridor from
their own hall at the other end of the
cnpltol, headed by their redoubtable
leader. Speaker Cannon, with all the
assurance of an Invading army, and
when the south door of the senate
chamlsT swung open and Assistant-- '
Sergeant at Arms Layton announced,
"The spesker apd the house of representatives," they walked proudly t,c
the wests assigned them on the dem
ocratic side of the chamber, accepting
bk their due the honor done them
when, niton the stroke of the gaval of
the president pro tempore, the senate
and Its visitors roe a one person to
welcome them,
The Diplomat.
The speaker had scarcely taken hi
seat Ht the side of the presiding offi

03

tla

Vice-Preside-

Startling Mortality.
Statistic show start'.lcg mortality,
from appendicitis and perltonltl. To
prevent and cure thcie awful disease,
there is Just one reliable remedy, Dr,
King' New Ufe Pills. M. Flannery
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
say: "They have no equal for
und lllllousness."
2'c at all
drug store,
Colonel It. K. Twl
Albuquerque and lef
IyS VcgHS.

t
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For an Impaired Appetite.
I.osH of appctlto always rsult from
faulty digestion. All that I needed
Is a few dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablet. They will In-

s,

President Come.
Gradually the hall was filled, and
the scene had lecome more and more
animated, until for tho lust tlmo in
connection with the occasion, the
doors were opened to admit a guest.
H was the guest of gtiests
the presidentthe president ami the president
elect, TheKlore .Roosevelt.
"The president, and his cabinet," proclaimed Sergeant'flt-Arm- s
Itnnsdell In
well modulated phrase.
Again all were on their feel, and
again was at tent Ion sharply fixed. In
the entire assemblage there were con:
paralively few who could not boast
personal acquaintance with the chief
t
executive, but this fact did not
a general craning of necks to ob
serve him on this, the crowning occa
All eyes wen
slon In his career,
turned upon his as, accompanied
the' congressional committee and the
memlera of the official household, be
s'rode down the center aisle of the
chamber In the wake of the conv y!t,-,
sergeant-at-armswho placed him in a
ii
hlg red leather chair Immediate
pr?-ven-

Every woman should ce that the periodical function it krpt in a healthy con
dition. The way I to take an occasional
dot of Win of Cardui.
Every woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Cardui give women strength for ail
the duties of life. It gives them strong
nerve and freedom from pain.
Wine of Cardui not only cures bat
The organ quickly respond to
health.
th
guard
the healing vegetable ingredient of which Wine of
Cardui Is composed, A healthy woman doe well to
take this medicine on approaching her periodical
aickness. Wine of Cardui cures the wont cam of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands
of them quickly and completely in the privacy of

CRtcoiu, Mis . May 1. 1903.
Win of Cardui and Thedford't
Is a sure cure for all female diaeaset. I recommend
Five months ago I
all
to
my friend everywhere I go.
your medicine
could a walk across the boose without great paia but I am well again.
1 have only taken four bottle of Win of Cardui but feel better than I have
UCS. K. T. GLIDEWELL
felt in two year.
Mack-Draug-

ht

upt-rt-or

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.
SEASON TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, tease
tickets $1,25; single ticket 40 cents.

Paso.

cer, and senator mid guest had not
more than resumed their chulrs, when
the doors again parted, and Alonzo II.
Stewart, also assistant sergeant-at-armheralded In genuine feudal style
the approach of the diplomat headed
by Count Casslnl, ileau of the corps,
"The ambassadors ami ministers plenipotentiary," he said In ringing tones,
and again, upon the fall of the guval,
all came to a standing jsmture, while
'
HauMdcIl escorted
Sergeant
the foreign dignitaries to their places
fronting the presiding officer. The
foreigner attracted much attention,
and the brilliancy of their dress and
the distinction of the gentlemen them
selves, wtre the subjects of much ad
miring comment.
Events followed quickly. From this
time until Senator Fairbanks began
his address the senators and their visitors were kept quite constantly en
gaged In rttdng to receive newcomers.
The minister were sharply followed
by the supreme court, officially gowned in long monkish robes and with
Chief Justice Fuller, distinguished in
appearance, leading the van. Tho Judiciary was In turn succeeded by Admiral Dewey and hbt aide, and they,
by Lieutenant General Chaffee, chief
of staff, and his aide, who were separately announced as the representatives of the two warlike arms of the
government.

WEAG.7K)

FRIDAY MARCH 10.
The Harry T, Butter worth Company which has no
on th musical itaje in ihl country.

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francis I.ybargr of Philadelphia, who has on
hit repertoire ib taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

Apple,

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Derby and daughter, of llllllntrs, Mont., who have been
visiting In Albuquerque, left for El

Km.

(Concluded on Page Seven.)
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SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphoy's Drug Store.

vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion ami give you n appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentlo laxltlve. For aalo by all
druggists

Men and women's
J.

of the
Rio Grande division, accompanied by
Tialnniaster Kerr, was In Albuquerque
on official business.
F. McNally,

superintendent

Clothoo Cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

Nothing o good aa Red Cross Dag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All grocer sell It.
2.

609 Dougtaa Ave.

Arthur Cuvutmugh, an Albuquerque
commercial man, looked after Smta
Fe customer today.
Incredible Brutality.
it would have been incredible
tality if Chns. F. Lf niberger, of

Many School Children are 81ckly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
children used by Mother Gray a nurse
-in Children's Home, New York, Break
lh Tobacco Habit
colds In 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
and Naurasthasia. up
Headache, Stomach Troubki,
THE KEELEY
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
INSTITUTE,
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, Ot,
m
say: "it Is the best medicine iu tie
The Alamogordo Improvement com- world for children when feverish anl
Sold by all DruggltU
constipated."
pany has purchased four pairs of white or
by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
swans, Imported from Europe, ut $r0 Addres
Allen S. Olmated, LeRoy,
N. Y. .
per pair.
L

f Of

bru-

Syra-

bad not done the best he
cuse,
could for his suffering son, "My boy."
he says, "cut a fearful gash over hi
eye, so I applied Hucklen' Arnica
Salve, which quickly healed It aud
saved his eye." Good for burn and
ulcer too. Only 2"c at all druggist.
N. Y

Mrs. Frost entertains at a luncheon
and at card this .afternoon at Santa
Fe.

ii

Drututnncss, Oplurs
Morphine snd
other Drug Using,

AAlAtf
-.

cold
make fat grave-garda.- "
No-wWood'
Pine
Cured Consumption.
Syrup help men and women to a hapMrs. 11. W. Bvans, Charwater, Kan., py, vlporlu old age.
writes:
"My husband lay sick for
Mrs. J. S. Creegan, of Albuquerque
three months. The doctor said he
is suffering from an attack If eryslpe- had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Uallard'8 Horehound Sy- elas.
rup, and It cured him. That wia six
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
years ago and since then we have plague of my life. Was almost wild
always kept a bottlo in the house. Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
We cannot do without it. For coughs and
permanently, after doctor had
and colds It ha no equal." 25c, 60c failed." C. F.
Corawell. Valley street.
and $1.00. Opera House Pharmacy, O.
Saugertles, N. .
(i. Scliaefer, Prop.
Mrs. O. O. Cniikshank of San Mar
R. C. Zwelger, a. merchant of Belen, clal wa In
Albuquerque yesterday.
returned to his home last night after
Half the Ills that man is heir to
a short visit to the capital.
come from lndlgtlon.
Burdock
Dr. WMfM'i TreatniMit,
Blood Bitters strengthen and tones
Bj ni p purifies the blood, Cerate bU akin emptlont
the stomach; make indigestion Im
possible.
Miss McCarren and
Miss Walsh,
of
New York, are at tho
tourists,
Dan G. Grant left Albuquerque for
Claire In Santa Fe.
Ix3 Angeles via El Paso and the
Southern Pacific.
TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
Bromo
laxative
the
Quinine,
world-widCold and Crip remedy, clothe use Red Cross Bag Blue.
remove
the cause. Call for the
full name and look for signature of
O. J. Jacobs of Trinidad, Is a busi
E. W. Grove. 25c.
ness visitor In Albuquerque.
Mrs. E. T. Dunn, of Windy Point,
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
Wisconsin, arrived' In Santa Pe and
I
have
been suffering for the past
will remain for several week.
tew years with a severe attack of
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children. rheumatism and found that Ballard's
In buying a cough
medicine for Snow Liniment was the only thing
children never be afraid to buy Cham- that gave me satisfaction and tended
berlain's Coiigh Remedy.
There is to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
no danger from it and relief U always 1902, John C. Degnan. Kinsman, III.
sure to follow. It 1 especially valu- 25c, 60c and $1.00. Sold by Opera
able for colds, croup and whooping House Fbarmacy, O. G. Schaefer,
Prop.
For sale by all druggists.
cough.
"Neglect

Dr.

e

Mrs. E. T. Dunn of Mineral Point,
Juan C. Jaramillo, superintendent of
arrived In Albuquerque last night
Wis.,
school of Torrance county. U In Sanwin
and
remain for a visit.
ta Fe front Torreon.

Chicago Alderman Owe HI Elec
tion to Chamberlain'
Cough
Remedy.
"I can heartily and conscientiously
recommend
Chamberlain'
Cough
of the throat
Remedy for affection
and lungs," say Hon. John Shenlck,
220 So. Peoria St.. Chicago.
"Two
years ago during a political campaign,
I caught cold after being overheated,
which Irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use ChamberI took two
lain's Cough Remedy.
doses that afternoon and could not
believe my wnse when I found the
next morning the inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medl
cine that I won my seat In the Council" Thla remedy Is for sale by all
A

dniggUt.

Free mall delivery began in
Wednesday of this week.

ay

If it is a bilious attack take Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure I certain. For sale
by all druggists.
Antonio Salazar, merchant at pinos
Wells wa In the Capital yesterday.
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap-IcvillConn., say: "Chamberlain's
Pain Balm I the champion of all liniment. The last year I wa troubled
a great deal with rheumatism In my
shoulder. After trying several cures
the elorokeeper here recommended
ths remedy and it cured me." There
I
nr use of anyone suffering from
that painful ailment whin this linl
raent can be obtained for a small sum.
One application give prompt relief
and It continued ue for a short time
will produce a permanent cure. For
ale by all druggists.

e.

Ros-we-

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pllea Your druggist will return
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you lo to 14 days. 60c.

A

The Odd Fellows at Carlsbad will
soon begin the erection of a $4,000
lodge room.

Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strike
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc,, you are lost, If you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, J. W.
McKinnon, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I had been very ill with
Pneumonia, under the care of two
doctors, but was getting no better
when I began to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. The first doRe gave relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
cure for sore throat,
bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
Roswell expects to have a cannery
operation In time for this year's
fruit season.
In

Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers
from aneamia.
By It use the blood
Is quickly regenerated nqd the color
become
normal.
The
drooping
strength Is revived. The languor Is
diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy ac
tivity resuta. Mrs. BBelle It. Shirel.
Mlddlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
been troubled with liver complaint
and poor blood, and have found noth
I
ing to benefit me like Herblne.
hope never to be without it I have
wished that I had known of It In my
husband's
lifetime.''
50c Opera
House pharmacy. O. G. Schaefer,
Prop.
t

The Baptists of Raton are soon to
begin the erection of a new $4,500
church building.
Women love a clear, health com
plexion. Pure blood makes it." Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
The citizen of Hagerman, Chaves
county, have formed a commericlal
club of forty-twmembers .
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Content'
'Mrs. Tigue Is Blessed with All
Her Faculties and Does Exquisite Fancy Work Without Glasses. 5he Is as Spry
as Many Women Half Her

FREE.
and bed rltldea for year from a double rupture.
No truss eould hold. Doctor laid 1 would die If not periled on.
I fooled Ibeat all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I win
send the eure tree by mall If you write lor It. II wired me Md has
iuee cured llHiusand. It will cure you. Write bday. Capt.W.A,
Colltnts, lo wa, Walerlon,N. Y.
1 was heliiles

seal, looking HCitrtvly to thtt right
or in Hit' loft, but evidently never
uiiiiilnilful of tho splendid sceno about senator to that of vice president of for an extraordinary aesalon or tha
him. Unco nt the plaee nsslgnod him, the I'nltedi Slatea. The certntony did sente. The reading accomplished
con- he threw himself Inlo hU clmlr with not consume to exceed two tnlnmea of and (he senate of the fifty-nintwonted vigor, and Immediately heroine time, but ll wan conducted with uch Rresa thus Installed, Dtictor Edward
visibly aware of hi splendid environ- dignity ami solemnity ma to make t Kverelt Hale, the venerable chanla'n
ment. He ban once before been a
lasting Impression on all preaent. Pro- of the Menu to, came forward to delWef
tu an Inaugural ceremony, but found Btlllness characterised the dense the opening prayer of the first leHMlon.
then tnly na the reilplent of Bewnd assemblage while It waa In progics, In response to a Qtilet signal from the
chair, the senate and It m uet rose
lumors. He wan Ihero now h the head none present apparently falling to
that an act of sacretl national and stood while ltoctor Halo In tals
of the people of tho nation, and by
usual Impressive manner tittered an
right of tlit lr choice and he looked ImiHirt wan IminR performed.
the purl. HIh manner wm that of a
The onlh concluded, tho two leading Impressive Invocation.
man ho appreolalea ,reHH)nslhllltleh
participants shook hands cordially,
The organlitatlon of tho senat waa
and l the aame time
a few hurried then completed by th sweHrlng In of
capable of and Mr. Frye Bpoke
With a last senator elected to nerve for the next
nsHtiiiilng (hem, self conscious and self worda o fcongnttulallon,
reliant, the object of all observation positive thump of tho aaval, the six yeaiH. They appeared In platoon"
and alive to all KurroumllugH,
Maine senator relinquished hlM posi- of four In alphabetical order at' tha
The Vice President.
tion as president pro tempore by an- desk of the
each being
Hut the chief executive had very lit mniucing the final Adjournment of tho
accompanied by hi colleague. The
tle time for reflection, Inaugunttton
congress. Without a look oith wan adtulnlrtteroti by Mr, Fairtime had rrtved. The man who had backward.' ho vacated the seat he had banks, and lit each case was Immedshared with Mm the honor of the last occupied for almost four years, step
iately followed by signing the senate
elect Ion had been usVered In In the ped from the preBlillug officer' jhit roll of membership.
This ceremony
person of Senator Fairbanks, and was form to the senato fltsir and there took concluded the day's aestdon and the
even now unwilling where on the his seat to listen with other senators senate
adjourned to the out dido platroii'.th of March, 11)01, Mr, Kooaevelt to the addremt, of the new
form to wltne
ith others tho Inauhimself had kUhkI, to take the oath t tlenl.
Roosevelt. The
of
President
guration
the vleepresldentlal office. Senutnr
Mr. FnlrlnnU hud no difficulty tm official gueRts left tho chamber In or
Fnlrbanka had been eeried by ilio
being heard. He spoke deliberately der the reverse of that In which they
commit tee on arrangemeiitH
to th- - and
U voice, so well tried had entered, and were closely followed
distinctly,
pVitform tm which sitt I'reKltl.nt l io dining the past ciunpalgu, easily reach- by the visitors In the galleries. The
'.'iinpore Frye nnd Speaker iViiuon, ing all parts of the chamber.
arrangement for exit was exccllouUy
the former of w hom was on the c re f
Tim addresH revolved eitreful atten-tioii- , contrived, he depart tiro was without
t
pcrfo nilng the lust act, of his present
confusion or disorder, and only a foMf
and at Its conclusion the
ioi'iu 'n that office by atlmlnl'..' In
Instructed the secretary of minutes were required to clear the
he nih which would have mad.) Mr the senate to read the
president's citli hall.
T'rit'hfliik" not only vice prealdenr, )v,t
also IJie jiermanent int slillnn officer
&-of the senate.
;)
Senate Frye does all things with
prompt neRR and decision. The two official time piece werp agreed In pro",'a 10 tol you do I! you are a victim'
laulurm.
claiming the hour of 12, when accord
Ing to the requirements mude and proDon't Do It. It's Dangaroua.
vided, the
congress muat
admit It xvlll curo malaria, but It leaves
We'll
con- come to n close, the fifty-nintulnioht, Uotwlly alter elTeeta,
giewst ho Blurted on Its career, and the
new presiding officer Introduced and
Installed. Mr. Frye had already Bald
farewell; the visitors were in their
is purely veffetable and alwolutely iruarantiwd
Beats. Not. a moment waa lost. Klslng
to curo lualarla, slek lwatlHjebe, lilllouBiioiin,
In front of the slender but toweling
Mid all stoinaub, kidney und liver ooiupluluts.
form of IiIb Biiccessor, the president
TRY IT
pro tempore repeated to nun in tne
All Drugglala.
tv.
50
Onfe Bo tile.
form of an official oath the few Impressive words which transformed Ihe
BY O. Q.
FOR
Indiana leader from the potdilon of n
-

fifty-eight-
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With Vt Help

the Invigorating and
Powers of This Wonderful Medicine Mrs. Tigue Says
She Expects to Live Twenty-fiv- e
Years Longer.
of

Life-Oivl- ng

ix years old," write Mr. Tipue, " on the fiftrx'iitb of March, and ronlty I don't feel like I am a day
ouiiRerond Ktronper than 1 did ad yenrt ano. 1 have alwayi
health
and
nvu
1o
ablo
eat and sleep 'well, though' I lmveiieen i hard worker, r.ven now l watt on uivneir and am mniT on
njoyed
lie reHl wret ot tny
a pretty piece of faiiry work, My sight in so good 1 don't even use Khuwea. AniBtill lleht with all iuy farultlea.
preataKe, health, vigor and content is the fact that for man? years 1 have taken regularly a lit tle lhilTyt I'uro Malt Whixkry, and it
oas oeeu uy only niwlicme, Jt's wonderful how nuirklT it revive ami keen up outs ctreugtb ami (piriu I am certain 1'U have died
Jong go had it not been for my faithful old friend ' Duffy'." August 10, 11)04.

I will be one hundred and

1

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
IS THE COMFORT AND SUPPORT OP OLD ACE.

The sincere and grateful tribute of Mrs. Tigue to the Invigorating and
power of PuiTy's Tnre Malt Whiskey
I One of the most remarkable and convincing on
the little services and
read and is depemient upon no one
record. Hhe
attentions of old age. Mrs. Tigue' memory Is perfect, and her eyes sparkle with inUrett as she ipiaiut ly recalls events that have gone
down into history of the ast hundred years, fnxtendof pining, aa many women half Iter age, she is ilrm in the belief that with the
comforting ai.d strengthening assistance of Duffy's 1'ure Malt hikey she will live auother niartT of a century.
If you wish to keep voting, active and vigorous and hava on your cheek the roses of health, and retain full possession of your
mental powers, you must Like Duffy' Pure Malt Whiskey regularly as directed and avoid drags of all kinds. It nourishes the vitality
no matter how weak or feeble it may have become; feed aud enriches the blood, and stimulate the circulation, giving health and
power to body, brain, nerve and muscle.
The atwolute purity of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is attested by the fact that thousands of doctors and hospitals use It exclusively,
and that it' the only whiskey recognized by the (loverntnent as a medicine. It contain no fusel oil.
CAUTION. When you ask for Duffy' Pure Halt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. Sold by tellable drufflst and frecer every
where In sealed bottles only, never In flask or bulk. Look
k,
the " Old Chemist," on the label, and be sure the Mai
for the
Over the cork I not broken, f 1. 00 a bottle.
Medical booklet with testimonials and doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Conijiany,
N. V.

fr

V

trade-mar-
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;

J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.

WHATEVER

c
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MRS. NANCY TIOUE, 106 ON MARCH IS.

.

thow Tou Now to Curo Your

our-tli'lpa-

Whiskey, Which Is the
Real Secret of My Great
Vigor

Hi

front f th pmslillun ofllii'r'
dck
where, hlnimlf n lnt'ronttd upofniur.
and Nttll flunked by the commit u on
ftiTiiiiKt'iut'iitft, ho it faring (ho othtr
hi

to Duffy's Pure Malt

Health,

(Continued from Pago

apovtuhir.

106th Year, Says:
"I Really Don't Feel Like
I'm a Day Over 60, Thanks

Age,

OPTIC

Magnificent Ceremonial

QtswO.
AmtiUvQ QDdtul InlQljDp
Mrs. Nancy Tiguc, of Lafay:v V;V
Ind
ette,
Although In Her
'
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No

Family Medicine Chest

is

Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which e can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of lift.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after Its use, be It eiternal
or internal, relief Is received, as has often been proven.
Whoever ues LA SANADORA Is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and eicellent medicine. You may b Inetpertenced in Its use, but U is very simple In its
application and sure In Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA yon will find a book of lnsi:uctions.
Read it and don't fear that your time baa been wasted, a.t. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this peat medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing It has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwlth coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to tr weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In turn-me- r
'
afflictions, trouble old and young, hk SANADORA, Is an infallible cure.
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal
This Infallible medicine cures:
Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches,, Headache, Sore Throat. Coughs, Stings f Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Musclee and Tendons. Stiff Joints, Fain In tha
Breast and Back, Lumbego, Kidney Trouble. Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNlpples. Purns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills. Colics, Cholera, Piles, Pain In the Hums, Itching, and all painful afflictions. For isla at all drug
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
'TtHT

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
at Las Vegas, N. M., before me as a years and have sought In vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" In one of our vere cold, to such extent that for two
Territory of New Mexico,
witness.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spanish papers and decided to give weeks I could not sleep, during which
of
Miguel.
San
County
J. P. COXKLIN.
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am time I tried different medicines to
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
oath:
under
my
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfac- seek relief but nil In vain. Accidentaldeclaration
make this
vailed upon to try Sanadora some tory.
For the period of three years I had Territory, of New Mexico,
ly I noticed In one of the newspapers
three months ago, which I did and I
County of Lincoln,
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured to which I am a subscriber, an adverbeen afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this believe now I am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she tisement
f your preparation, "1a
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or at statement under cath for the benefit When I began taking this medicine 1 now feels like a new woman. I can 8anadora,",and having read the same
tend to my business. I procured and of all sufferers as I have suffered had breaking out on my hody and truthfully say that "La Sanadora" carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
used many patent medicines without This present winter I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others medicine, and as soon ss I took the
deriving from any of them any bene cold and had pains in my chest and a peared. I fed flrt rate and can rec- have faded. I fee) so thankful for the first dose according to directions givfit to my health, and having lost nil severe cough. 1 thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who Is good "La uanadorn" has dene for my en, instantly I felt great relief, the
1 tried
dlf- - troubled as I have been.
wife that I consider It my duty to add fever and all pains t bed been sufferhop of recovering my health, It was going to have pneumonia.
relieved
none
but
ferent
the
excellent
&AMTJEL
the
remedies,
meet
FARMER.
to
fortune
my testimony to that of others who ing having disappeared and I could
my good
Subscribed and sworn td before me have been cured by your wonderful regain my sleep, having passed the
onrui ladv Mrs. Emilia M. de Delgado, pain or stopped the cough. I heard
If any wie night pleasantly, and today I feel In
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora."
In
two
less
so
for
than
It
tried
and
MATHEWS.
Sanadora"
of
SIDNEY
this
doubts
my
days
F,
truth
the
use
"La
(Seal.)
of
statement, let good spirits having regained my usual
me the
Notary Public. him or her write to me and t will tell good health. As I cannot fully corcase, and she herself pave me the was well and flble to attend to
14blm or ber Just what "La Sanadora," respond the benefit received from the
according to directions, and ness. Since then I have called others'
and
without
restoration
attention
to
this
CURES!
SANADORA
LA
has done for my wife.
In
remedy,
effects of so Invaluable medicine, I
a
complete
It resulted
I hasten to send you these lines as a
for
your
yoti
kindness,
Thanking
of my lost health. After three days exception they have been cured. I?
ONE OF many:
remain your very truly.
testimonial
for publication, recomthat I had been using the medicine, I does what l claimed for It.
Co. Cal., July 12.
San
Diego,
Hedges,
A.
3.
M.
A.
PROFESSOR
Santtdora" to all those
energy
thereafter
MONROY,
my
"La
M F DAVIDSON,
j
felt so well that
mending
Romero Drug Company,
health
Is,
from
and
the effects of colds,
returned
my
of
move
Clerk
tho
suffering
Court
to
Deputy
Supreme
si!tscribrd to ftnei sworn to before
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Yours very truly,
of San Diego Co., California.
excellent. I always keep at home this me th,g 2m 1ay :f Ft.y,r8ryt A
Dear Sirs:
MELITON CONCHA,
wonderful medicine, and it Is a great 15n,
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
My wife has been afflicted with
of the C!.. lahna Bnnd.
that
know
to
Leader
tne
to
Its;
satlFfaction
cJDNFY F ' MATHEWS
'
n'teumatlbin and Neuralgia for a long
of similar diseases
wo l
Meof
Chihuahua,
Notary Public.
ond before writing to you, she Jtinrei! City, State
ti'o,
At. 4 AAA
l.n
Shall always prove
- .
Ve Mileo. Fob 21. 1902.;,.-iiitu
rwnin
:
aacu
a
URca
11
-iriuw
i,ffei-lkichi umiijr soi
to
Lincoln, New Mxleo. Feb. 1, 1902.
ji
i
Itomero
company.
i lit ij
Drug
mint!
as-;
viiijur
ti hnnantr(
nf this medicine,
'Territory ef New Mexico,
Las Vegas. N. M.
Mexico,
ing .the fact that unless she obtained
Territory cf
nrlng them that they will find the de
Gentlemen
relief soon her jisease would get the
letter is for the' Coun,y cf Lincoln,
sired relief.
I
This is to certify that am a rsl best rf. her snd develop info some- only purpose of Informing you 0.' !ht l, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
upon my ost't
thing more serious. I commenced to following facts:
JUAN IGNACIO BACA, j dent of the County of Lincoln.
j Lincoln. New
I
suf
have
search for some reliable remedy, and
Since the 7th, of the present month mske this the following statement:
that
of
New
oath
MIco,
tory
above was made under
so-this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904. fered with scrofula trouble for four thanks to God I aw the advertlso- I have been suffering from a very 1 That about th first of the year 1901
-

i.

.

j

n

.

,

I

I

"

(

if--

":

.Rvr....,i.

became sick with stomach trouble,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and olso at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
ono hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but t absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, at.. I had got Into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all I
had lost all hope ot ever being curad
but upon the recommendation of Ara- goa Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made
trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave ma
relief and by th9 time r bad used
the third bottle my stomach was well
ond my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking tho medicine until
I used six bottles In all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
hava pined back m regular weight, I
feel it my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so maka
I

t-'-

this affidavit
PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills Mark.

Witness:

B.

It. MOELLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
0i day of February, A. D. 1902.

"

(Seal.)

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
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A FEW WHO USE
I

Bisuiark Restaurant
lAivall Restaurant
El Porveulr
Mrs. Wlleoi
Jesuit College
Kl Dorado Hotel
Home
Lad
Manko Restaurant
Rawlins Houae
And hundreds of private homes
New Mexico Asylum

8. F. Hoapital
Hotel
L Pension
Meridian KMtiiraut
Bisters of Lorettn
A. T. A

lUr

invt rttMic

OTHtn$ aho

ran

E

Hoys' clothing at the Huh.

,t

..V.

ME

will pu.au rou

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

both fhoneii

1400 different

BIO

STORE, AND PARTICULARLY IN THE WASH

PARTMENT, WHERE WE ARE SHOWING
WEAVES AND CHOICEST PATTERNS

Prssbytsrlan Church Rsv.
Norman Skfnner, pastor:
Morning

SEASON.

33

Junt received all the New nobby worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
styles In Hoys' clothing hi the Hub. Evening song snd sermon at 7:30.
a 27.
Sunday school st 9:43 a. m.; Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. All people are
The Knight of Columbus will meet most cordially welcomed.
Id the eacrlnty of the church of the
tomorrow Church of the Immaculate Conception
Immaculate
Conception
First Masg ai 7:30 a. ,m. Second
f
30.
JJ-- .,
evening at 7;
Mass at 10:00 a, m. Benediction of
.
We don't wind Rlviug rcBdy made the lUcased Bacrament at 7:30 p. m.
riot hn away, hut don't want thorn sto- Daily Mass at 8:00 a. m. The catelen.
Rl'SsraX & LEWIS. chism class Is taught every Saturday
'
.
32 morning at 9:00 for the Bpanlsh-spcak-Inchildren by Father PotiRet and at
child1km Joh Mnilrtl Martini's of diaper 10:00 for tho English-speakinlto drove In thin morning urn) left this ren by Ilro. Arthmlan.
HENRY C. VOUOET, Taster
afUTwmn In return. 1'urely a IniHlness
trip.
Church of Our Lady of 8orrowi:
First mass at 6:30 a. m. every SunItoih the railroad and the city
are dolntf splendid work In day, third Sunday of the month exchanging the channel of tlx Oalllnas, cepted: second mass at 8:30 . m.
The former have dumped about 25 or This mass Is especially for the chil30 can of tinders and aand, Quite a dren; sermon la Spanish; .music rennumber of men and tenum are at dered by tbij young ladles of the parish under the direction of the Sisters
work cutting the new channel.
of Loretto; third mass at 10 a. m.
masses executed by male
ISfuney HlKglna Wnie In from Mora
voices
of
the choir; sermon In Engbond
afternoon
valued
with
yesterday
nt 190.000 which he depoHlted In the lish the first and last 8nnday of each
Ban Miguel national liank. The bonds month. Every , Sunday sermon tn
are to Uw refund 'for othera bearing Spanish. At 4 p. m. vespers and benelower Interest, Mr. lllgglnti returned diction. REV. P. OILRERTON, rastor.
tbla morning, accompanied by Mian
Tlrat Baptist Church The services
Maggie CaHldy of Cleveland. Ohio.
at the Baptist church for Sunday, will
be as follows: Sunday school at 9:45
The work on tho GnNlnns jMHt north
In the morning; lesson from John 7:
fif the bridge la progreRalng rapidly.
37:4.
at 11 o'clock; theme,
The railroad company la filling In next
"Ood'a
Perfect."
Iaw
Christian Ento (he trestle work and will place
on the outside. Also the chan- deavor at 6:30 p. m., leader, Miss May
nel la being straightened near Itelden'a Howell; aong service and sermon at
dairy. The niver la rising, but It Is 7:3', thenwt, "Seeking for Jesus." The
Relieved the measure being taken will public aro cordially Invited to all serbe sufficient to ensure the safety of vices.
H. H. TREAT, Taator.
all contiguous property.

DE-

THIS

YOU WILL BE WELL

RE-

PAID FOR THE TIME SPENTIN INSPECTING THIS DISPLAY OF
NEW GOODS.
SOME
LONDON

in

VOILE

VOILE

SIMILE PONGEE
MERCERIZED JAPANE
POMPADOUR ORGANDIE

BOYS'
MEWS,
AND

EMB'D COSTUME LINEN

MERCERIZED GRENADINE
COTELETTE

WAISTING

FLORELLE ORGANDIE
A MORE

Children's Shoes.

'

NOUVEAUTE

MOCCLE8FIELD

L

RAYEE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

17

14

CANNOT BE FOUND

The mwy of "What Happened to
Jones," la fcelug Mold at the opera
house to a considerable crowd tbla afternoon.' "Jonea" la an happy and as
popular ns ever, the fair Cissy Is Just

as

Irish .policeman I
doing bis stunt with the same unmistakable dialect, the will of Ilelma are
atlll compelling and the other mem-lerof the cist are, t train covering
themselves with glory as with a man
cha,nutn,-l6-

f

a

tie.

.

Mlsa

.

Edith Antrim, a graduate

GRADES OF LONG CLOTH

5

GRADES OF PERSIAN LAWN

5

GRADES OF FRENCH NAINSOOK

Latest Novoitlos in Vhlto Walstlngo

A

THE PLAZA

THE

W.IWWJHtJ

Will find it to his

Card of Thanka.
Mrs. Ous Lchmann and Ir. W. F.
Sparks dealre The Optic to return
their heartfelt thanks to all those who
were so thoughtfully kind nnd considerate during the illness which resulted
In the denth of their mother.
Mrs.
Sparks.

SWEET A ORR CO S.

s

nft'-nuKi-

and dark shades,
ranted not to rip.

war-

SHIRTS-

Genuine Indigo Blue, warranted
not to fade.
--

OVERALLS-

With bib, high back, best denin,
F!?'ty pockets, roomy, all

.,

.

Jackets to match.
--

,

RED SEAL-

-

Work shirts, good black sateen,
welt made, strong and durable.
Shirts with
Blue Chambray
two separate collars, soft or

stiff

The Store

LfcT

is-th-

e''

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

t oi.okado phom; m.

I

svi

is miom:

71

& Children's Shoes go at $1.68
11.50 Chdrn's Shoes go at 1.28
$1 Children's Shoes go at
SOo
73c Children's Shoes ga at BOo

Th

celebrated
Eisendrath
horsehide Dollar Gloves and
and
Gauntlets, asbestos-hea- t
water proof.

CAPS
AH

FOR

Union

--

SEE

--

WINDOW

RED SEAL

rain-pro-

fastidious your taste may be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

-- DIS.-LAY

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.
,1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

000
nice and sweet, medium
size, Navel Orzngc, 3 tfoz.

for

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
a0
0
0c

0
0

suae

Q

ty83(Bi

1905 WEAR

We would be glad to have you see our line before
you
buy, as we feci certain to please you, regardless of how

Made.

A

of

l FASHION'S FADS FOR

ALL-

M. GREENBERGER.
o
0
0
o
o
o

That Alwaye Has and Gives What It Advertisee.

plain mohairs,
cravenette, Bavarian
French
suiting,
serges, Roxannas. solomar
dotte and numbers of other

bosom.

Overalls and Jackets.

Grocer.

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and

THE GREAT WESTERN
GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
The best In the land. Engineers
and firemen ask ioc them.
No seams to rip between the
thumb and forefinger. Strong
where others are weak. Warranted steam and fire proof.
Short or long cuff.
--

STEARNS,

Bhe most neevt as.nd stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

t

Light

0O

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity, to shew vcu what
ood service in the tannery' line
vtry best to be secured.

2m00

As follows:

Suggestion for Warm Vfeathcr

i,Je4

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS

CORDUROYS

--

advantage

HENRLY

wt-r- e

Col-o-

,

J ll

on us for his needs.

to call

Court Matters.
Col fax county, Ylctoriano Mnres vs.
Tereltt Mures, suit for divorce on
grounds of adultery.
Colfax county, suit to briiiK con
tempt proceedings agHiiiKt Pnlgno
Ternerlo, Judge of election held on
Jan, 8 for justW of the peace, etc.,
cited to appear before district court
to show why h should not he'lndlctcd
for reftislng to elun terms for said
election.
Suit In Mora county Simon Sanders
fr Co,, headquarters at Trinidad. Colo.,
vs. Ialemon Onin to recover Judgment on promissory note for fUliS.
and further to recover 171.55 opii
account for merchandise, etc.

do town. Ml
Lillian 1 luicKot.
who mine Here from Albuquerque to
T1h Primula ladb-to
turned ov-fill the place t nnmrarHy, returned the ladles" Home thU rtionilnp. $ iT.fin,
s tie f thttr cru?y
to resittm lier Mtidics the p roe red of
this
at tbf university.
quilt.

.

Children's Shoes

To the contents of one package of Dr. Price's
Ice Cream Sugar, add 1 pint of milk and 1 pint
of cream. Many prefer y'z pint cream with V
pints milk. Use any quantity of cream to make
the full quart that may be desired. Stir in a
small quantity at a time tntil thoroughly dissolved, then place in freezer and freeze.
Call and see this new preparation, so easy to
serve, yet so delicious.

tn.

e

'.

290
248
24S

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE

of

rttn

Shoes during this sale $3m40

Sporiodcr Shoo Co,

5

M.

The H. Ror.iero Hose Co., Inst even
'Colorado College, Colorado Springs, arrived from Ih'nver. The ymm Inly ing dded three new memtwpa to their
list in the persons of Ixmte Shupp,
tii accepted the poaftjon In the
Vegaa high school, made vacant by the Florentlno Montoya and Antonio Sena
of a delirious uature
of Miss Jna iMt. Miss An- Refreshment
rved after th Initiation ct re.
trim conns highly ivootu mended, havIn the monies were over. Every one present
ing had Successful e&p'rh-nchad n swell time,
Tellurblp hlfih school and In other

--

t3 Working Shoes
during this wile ,
12.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

THE TERRITORY

10 GRADES OF INDIA LINON

winning number.

There la a move on foot to exvend
the Gallluns Springs Star route to
take In Ohaperlto, Treraentlna and
Cora ion to Chaves Tnder present
conditions tthe malt facilities In east,
em Ban Miguel
art very poor
the mall navlnii'rtJ go via Rock Island to F. pa0 then over the Santa
K to Iju Vegas, making a delay of
56 to 48 liimrtTh" extension of the
Ktar Rome as fthove would obliterate
thla trouble.

IN

WE CARRY

mm, out of tho goodness of h'i lie.nt,
men." The evening subject
contributed fifteen cent to a worthy at 7:30, "Higher
Spiritual Attaincauae. Ho was accredited with a cer
school
at 9:45
ment;"
Sunday
tain ticket, The gentleman's lucky a. m.; Ep worth League, at 7:30. All
star wis In the t ascendancy, fof are cordially Invited to attend the
when the drawings were made It was
found that Mr. Bobbin bad No. 175.
A. C. OEYER, Pastor,

tie

One Hundred and Forty Six Pairs of Selected Men's
bhoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes dof
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3.00

$3.50 Shoes during this sale
13 Bhoes during this sale

church-Reg- ular

service
at the
church; pastor's subject at It a.
"Spiritual Insight impossible to

CsvstewrvedoL

PRIMROSE SILK

n

tomorrow

i"
,

the city.

Opposite

TAFFETA
ORGANDIE

g

First Methodist Episcopal

'

Bacharach Bros

OF THE NEW FABRICS

ARNOLD

Per Gent Discount

3

See our Window Display for prices
and convince yourselves that we
carry the Largest, the Best and
Cheapest assortment to be found

's

C. C. flobblua la the proud poBsoa-so- r
of a ersssy quilt of vivid coloring E.
&nd ttrtlHUo workmanship.
The tint !

1--

LATEST

OUf

BROUGHT

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY.

GOODS

VERY

THE

of a lifetime.
Lrarnients styles

and patterns. Marshall Field &
Co.s' entire sample line, at

NEWNESS IS EVERYWHERE IN EVIDENCE THROUGHOUT THE

St. Paul's Msmorlal church Sunday school at 10 A. M. Morning
;
prayer at 11 a. m.

First

3 27.

The opportunity

Aro CJoiv On Display

Church Announcements

i

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Ye Wearers of
Muslin Underwear

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

ft

t

Vejw

Exclusive Dry CoocU Store.

levy

517 Sixth Street, Las Vega. N. M.

5

is

0
0
0
WW
0
0
0
Las Vegas Product
0
0
0
O
0
O
0
O
0
o
GRAAF & IIAYVARD
0
0O
0
0
0 GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND BAKERS 0
0
t
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